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these figures before the House, £470,000
representing the capital cost of the pre-
sent work, and £150,000 representing the
cost of a new main, about £620,000 in
all, and with the interest and sinking
fund and everything else, I do not think
there is the slightest doubt that the
Goldfields Water Scheme will stand the
strain of Perth being supplied and the
outside districts, and I believe a reduc-
tion can be made in the cost of the water,
not only to Perth and the fields, but to
the districts round about.

On motion by the lion. 7. TV. Hackett,
debate adjourned.

BILLS (4)-FIRST READING.

1, Roads and Streets Closure ; 2,
Agricultural Bank Act Amendment;-
3, Brands Act Amendment ; 4, Per-
manient Reserve Rededication; received
from the Legislative Assembly

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at ten minutes

to 6 o'clock until the next Tuesday.

1e4ioatiVe E6ecmbip,
Thursday, 21st November, 1907.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
o'clock p..

Prayers.

QUESTION-EXPERIMENTAL FARM
EXHIBIT.

Mr. STONE asked the Minister for
Agriculture: 1, Was any exhibit from the

Chapman Experimental Farm shown at
the last Royal Agricultural Show? 2, If
not, why notq

The HONORARY MINISTER replied:
1, A very small exhibit; 2, The distance
of Chapman from Claremont makes it
vcry difficult. to exhibit stud stock at the
particular time of the year when the
show is held.

BILL--ROA.DS AND STREETS
CLOSURE.

Third Reading.
On motion by the Premier, Bill read a

third lime.

The PREMIER moved-
That the Bill do now pass and be en-

titled an Act.

Mr. Ft. BROWN (Perth): Had the
Perth City Council been consulted re-
garding these closures?

The PREIMIIER: The permission of the
local authority had been obtained in all
instances, and in many cases th closure
was being effected at the instance of the
local authority.

M1r. H. Brown: The Bill took from the
Perth council a highly valuable block of
land at the top of Bellevue Terrace.

The PREMIER: The land was portion
of a road, which the council suggested
should be closed down to the width of
one chain. To this the department did
not agree, and closed it down to a chain
and a-half, so as to make it uniform with
Mount Street.

Question put and passed.
Bill transmitted to the Legislative

Council.

BILLS (3)-THRD READING.

1, Agricultural Bank Act Amendment;
2, Brands Amendment; 3, Permanent Re-
serve Rededication; trnnsmitted to the
Legislative Council.

13ILL-NAVlGATION ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading.
The MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.

H. Gregory): In moving the second read-
ing of this Bill, I have to point out that
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it seeks to place under the control of
the Fremantle Harbour Trust the boilers
as well as ihe machinery on board ships
in that port. It has been found by
experience that the work of inspection
can be carried out more satisfactorily
and with less friction by the Harbour
Trust than by the Inspection of Machin-
ery Branch. I feel quite satisfied that
when the Act was drafted it wvas thought
that I machinery'' would include
''loilerq.'' It has since been held that
it dues ' ot; hence the necessity for giv-
ing the-Harbour Trust the contrvol which
it was originally intended to give them,
though the work of inspection has, in
conseqftence Of thle misunderstanding,
been entrusted to the Inspector of
Boilers.

Que-ition pill1 andl passed.
Bill read a second time.

it commit tee.
Clause 1-agreed to.

Clauie 2-Amendment of 1904, No. 59,
a. 2:

Mr. WALKER: Was it intended to
transfer the department now having
supervision of the boilers?

The PREMIER: This wvas to enable
the inspectors of marine machinery also
to inspect the boilers and thus do away
with dual control. -By the passage o f
the Hill the Harbour Trust would in
future have the duty of inspecting all
the machinery of vessels, including thle
boilers.

The MINISTER FO13 MINES: It was
advisable that the work should be con-
trolled by the Harbour Trust and it was
never intended that that class of work
should be taken away from them.

Mr. BUTCHER: It would he a ims-
take to remove the control from the
present department, for probably it
would mean the appointment of another
branch with its attendant expensive
staff.

Mr. TAYLOR: When the Navigation
Act of 1904 was passed it was intended
that the word ''machinery'' should in-
clude boilers. The Crown Law Depart-
ment however advised that it did not do
so, and the present measure had to be
introduced. There would be no creation

of a new department and the sole idea
of the Bill was to do away with the dual
control.

The PREMIER: Under the present
system, the inspector of marine machin-
cry, had to inspect the machinery oil
vessels, but the inspection of the boilers
had to be done by the branch under the
Mines Department.

Mr. SCADDAN: It had been said that
tile cause of the necessity for the intro-
duction of this Bill was the quest ion
raised by the Crown Lawi Department.
In his opinion thle reason was that the
machinery branch of the Mines Depart-
ment Itad moved previously, in the (lirec-
tion of obtaining the insp ection of in-
ine boilers. an that they were respon-
sible for taking the work out of the
hands of the engineer of the Harbour
Trust. No complaint had been received
of the wvork done by the Harbour Trust.
and he was veryV pleased that the Gov-
ernment had decided to bring down the
measure and allow the inspection to re-
vert to that source.

Question put and passed.
Bill reported without amendment, the

report adopted.

DENMARK RAILWAY AND ESTATE
PURCHASE.

Motion to Approvie.
Debate resumed from the 12th Novem-

ber, on the Premier's motion '' That this
House approves of the purchase by' the
Government of the Denmark rail way and
estate at the piUce of £50,000, and subject
to the terms and conditions of a draft
agreement now submitted to the House.''

Mr. E. C. BARNETT (Albany) : I
have gpreat pleasure in supporting the
motion providing for the purchase oif
the Denmark lands and railway. The
completion of this purchase is a matter
of! vital importance to Albany and the
district surrounding it and it wvill mean
a large increase in the population of that
district. The result of the announce-
ment made by the Premier in Albany
last February during Albany week, that
it was the intention of the Government to
introduce a measure providing for the
putrchase of the line and lands. has
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been that since then over 100 fresh appli-
cations liave been received for land
in the vicinity of the railway.
The majority of those who have selected
lands ire well satisfied with their pro-
spects. Starting fromt Torbay Junctioi
ailong the tail way* line andt within five
mile. osf it there ale 105 holdings, avera-
ging 200 acres each. Some have been
settled for y ears and( anl inspection of
many tif them would convince members
of the gr-eat possibilities of these lands
and thle great future there is in store for
the owners. There are a large number of
successful farmers in that district, amiong
them bieing Messrs. Youngs, Kurapps,
Hamilton, Ward, Rutherford, Burville,
Orton, Reilly, North and Far The

pricipl pint I want -to make is that
the quantity of land cultivated at the
various farms is in many cases small,
being from five to tenl acres; but all the
samte the returns show that in some in-
stances as much as £600 has been realised
in at year off the blocks. Settlement has
extended widely along the line. From
Torbay, Junction to Wilson's Inlet there
are 95a holdings, around Denmark there
are 4.5, and West of Denmark 26. In the
Torbay Ag-ricultural Area 29 blocks of
land have been taken tip and the majority
of the settlers are veryv well satisfied with
their properties. The future of these
people depends upon the Jpurchase of the
railway line by' the Government. Al-
though sonic may think that the area of
land held by the 105 settlers to whom I
have referred is somewhat small, when it
is comnpared with the area held by far-
mers in the wheat-growingl districts, still
the difference is made up by the marvel-
Ious fertility' of tile soil. As, a matter of
fact those luildings are just as produc-
tive as, th lie ngel areas iii thle wheat-grow-
ing dlistricts. A portion (if the land pro-
p~osedl to be purchased, and( particularly
tile arfeas around Torjav and near
Young,'s Siding,, is principally rich karri
hills country, suitable for the growth of
Toot crops and for the dairying industry.
Apples grown in the neighbourhood of
this line were sent home to anl exhibition
in London some two or three years ago
and tied for first place against a large.
number of competitors. Afterwards the

apples realised a very high price in the
London market. A few mles from the
Denmark railway I saw a crop of ten
acres from which 120 tons of potatoes
were dug, realising £14 per ton. Most
of the country is well adapted to the
growth of root-crops; and apples, and is
also suitable for dairying; and I venture
to predict that wvithin a few years of the
settlement of these lands the large sum of
moniey now sent away annually for the
purchase of potatoes, bacon, and cheese
will be retainedl in the State, as the im-
portation of those articles will practically
cease and the money now sent away for
thema will he profitably used in the de-
velopinent of our State. Mr. WV. H. An-
gore, wvho has I believe a better know-
ledge of this land than any other man,
estimates that within a few miles of the
line three ale, independently of the
25,000 acres proposed to be purchased,
some 50,000 acres suitable for close set-
tleirent, and in addition about 100,000
acres which will ultimately be taken uip
as grazing country. Because of the re-
gular and abundant rainfall, laud will be
taken uip and utilised for grazing pur-
poses in this district which, in districts
less favoured in this regard, would be
valueless. I am certain the proposed
lptucliase of the railway and land will be
in the best interests of the State. also
that the proposition will be a flnancial
success, besides being of imimense bene-
fit to Albany and t he district with which
it is immediately conniected. I trust
that memibers will agree to this motion,
recognising the necessity of providing
quick and certain means of transit for
those already settled along, this line of
railway. The settlement of the land in-
cluded within the motion would mean the
opening tip of a large area of what is
perhaps the best agricultural land in the
State, upon which if properly subdivided
hundreds of prosperous agriculturists
could be settled. The peculiar suitability
of the Torbay alnd Denmark lands to the
growth of apples, added to the cool
climate, gives to the fruit a rich colour
and anl excep~tional flavour; and there is
also thle additional advantage of their
proximity to a port of shipnient, en-
abling- the fruit to reach the miarkets of
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the world quicker than fruit grown in
localities les favourably situated in re-
gard to a port of shipment. The suir-
rounding country is suited to the growth
of softwoiods, so that with the advanice of
settlement the growth of these could be
undertaken, with the result that the large
sum now sent out of the State for pur-
chasing timber to make fruit cases could
be kept here, and another local industry
thus established. I would impress on the
Premier the necessity for having this
land carefully surveyed before selection,
and for reserving the best portions un-
der Clause 60. 1 believe that quite ro-
cently several large blocks have been
taken up in the vicinity of the Denmark
railway, possibly for speculative pur-
poses. With others who advocate the
purchase of this railway, I believe the
acquisition of the line and lands by the
Government will add considerably to the
population of that portion of the State,
if the area be subdivided into suitable-
sized blocks. I tam informed that a block
of 160 acres in the better parts of this
area is sufficient for the support of a
family. I may mention, as showing the
opinion held of the latud by some of those
who have settled there within the pust
few months, that in numerous instances
the selectors of homestead blocks of 160
acres have asked for a reduction in area
-in one instance from 160 to 40 acres,
in another from 160 to 60 acres, and in
yet another from 160 to 80 acres. In
preferring their requests for these re-
ductions, the selectors stated that the
smaller areas were sufficient, in view of
the quality of the land, for the support
of a family. In addition to the 25,000
acres of land and 29 miles of raiway,
there is also included in the proposed
purchase a nicely laid-out township con-
taining about 100 houses; and in addition
there are mnany miles of roads made and
used by the company for milling pur-
poses which would be of great use to the
prospective settlers in development of
their land. I am certain that if the bold
development policy outlined by the Pre-
mier when moving this motion is carried
out, this proposed purchase wiU prove of
benefit not only to the southern districts
but to the whole of the State.

Air. J. B. HOLMAN (M1urchison):
Whatever justification there may be for
the purchase of this land and railway, I
maintain there is no justification for
placing members in the position of hav-
ing to agree in a few days to this ex-
penditure of E50,000. We are placed
now in this position, that we have before
us a draft agreement, the first clause of
which says:

"Thre Minister shall have the option
of putrchafsing the preinises as the same
are more particularly described in the
first schedule hereto, at the price or
start of fifty thousand pounds, payable
in cash at any time uip to the 30th day
of November, 1907, inclusive, by giving
notice of his intention so to do in
writing to the company at any time be-
fore the said 30th day of November,
1907, or within such farther time as
may be mutually agreed in writing."

It is only a week since the Premier in-
troduced this motion; and to my mind
members should have anr opportunity of
groing thoroughly into the question be-
fore being asked to saniction so large an
expenditure. It must farther be rememi-
bered that the purchase money is by no
means the only expenditure that will need
to be undertaken in connection with this
land and railway. I protest against the
House being asked to come to a decision
on a matter so important at practically a
mnoment's notice. The proposal to pur-
chase this railway might have been placed
before the House months ago, even dur-
ing the last session, in order to give mem-
bers an opportunity of going thoroughly
into the matter. Instead we are asked
towards the end of the session to swallow
this proposal and express an opinion on
it without having given it that considera-
tion which its importance deserves. There
may be, as the member for Albany has
stated, good land in that part of the
State; and we know from inquiries made
years ago that a considerable portion of
the land around Denmark is of first-class
quality; but there are many other con-
siderations to be taken into account in
arriving at a decision on questions of
this nature. In my opinion it would
scarcely be wise policy to undertake this
large expenditure merely in the interests
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-of the few settlers at present in that part
of the State; £50,000 could he better ex-
pended than in the purchase of this rail-
'way. There are languishing gold-mining
centres in the State upon the advance-
ment of which hundreds, I may almost
say thousands, are dependent for their
livelihood; yet they cannot get suffcient
money to provide water and like neces-
saries. In considering this proposition
we must, in the first place, look back some
1)7 years to the date of the contract for
the construction of this railway. The land
included in the proposed purchase is not
the most important item; the first and
only consideration of the vendors is to
get rtid of the railway. Some seventeen
sears ago a contract was made under
which 'Millar Brothers secured the right
to construct this railway, being granted
a large area of land in return for
the proposed construction. The Premier
when moving the motion dealt fairly fully
with the history of this matter, but it is
-well to go back over it. rnder this con-
tract Millar Brothers received two thou-
sand acres of land for every mile of rail-
-way constructed.

Mr. Bot: Three thousand acres.
Mr. HOLMAN: Certa in conditions

were embodied in the contract, which was
made in 1889, wherby the Government
had the right, after seven years, to pur-
chase the railway at £1,000 per mile; and
a farther provision was also made, read-
ing as follows:-

"In case the Government shall not
-exercise its rights of purchiase as pro-
vided in the last preceding clause, then
sat the end of fourteen years from the
date of the completion of the railway,
the railway and every part thereof
shall revert to and belong to the Gov-
ernment, freed and discharged from
any right or claim of the contractors
i respect of the construction of the

railway."t
rUnder that provision this railway would
in the ordinary course have reverted to
the Crown in 1904. We find, however,
that in 1898 or '99 the Goverumeat's
claim was waived in exchange for some
20,000 acres of land in and around Tor-
bay. I have been told, and in this matter
I am not expressing my own opinion,

that the 20,000 acres of land for which
the then Premier, Sir John Forest, gave
away the poeple's railway-the railway
that 'was to have reverted to the Crown in
1004-is not of very great value.

The Premier: You know, I suppose,
that that agreement was altered by a re-
solution of Parliament.

Mr. HOLMAN: It may have been so
altered; but the whole transaction was
carried out by Sir John Forrest before
the matter was dealt with by Parliament;
and the course now being followed by
the present Government in this matter
is closely allied to the attitude adopted
by Sir John Forrest in those days. We
have before us a draft agreement in
respect of which we are asked to come to
a decision at Quce, without having given
the subject fair and reasonable consiera-
tion; but instead of giving m1-embers an
opportunity for consideration, the Pre-
mier knowvs prohably that he can rely
on thle majority behind him to pull him
through. Although it is not very often
I can commnend the Attorney General, in
this mnatter lie did show a business-like
attitude when hie wrote a minute dealing
with the question. Had it not been for
the Attorney General the matter would
have drifted along, and in all probability
we would be comnmitted to the purchase
of the railway without the House giving
it consideration.

The Premier: What justification have
you for saying that?

Mr. HOLMAN: I am merely expres-
sing an opinion I formed on reading the
minute of the Attorney General. He
pointed out in the first place that the
agreement submitted by Messrs. Hlaynes,
Robinson, and Cox was one for the pur-
chase of this railwvay, and he went on to
point out that the form of agreement
was objectionaie fromn two points of
view. He said :-

"In the first place we as a Govern-
m~ent. arc not going to approach Par-
liament with a hard and fast purchase
agreement and ask for its concurrence
therein. This would mean practically
staking our political existence on such
concurrence being obtained, and would
force on uis the necessity to treat the
proposal as a party measure."
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Although the minute of the Attorney
General is a business-like one and one in
which hie showed a fair amiount of con-
sideration, wre know from past experi-
ence that measures have been brought
here and forced on us at the tail end of
the session) when the business sheet was
full of other matters, and when we had
not time to go through the fliles to give
themn consideration. Ii this matter again
we are not being treated fairly, nor in a
less party spirit. We know, as soon as
the whip is ceracked, tn matter what busi-
neaq it before the House, it goes through
if the Government decide it is to go
through. However, I was dealing with
the fact that had it not been for the mis-
take made 'by Sir John Forrest in 1889
the railway would have reverted to the
Crown free of all costs, while now we
are faced with the position, that we have
to buy this old tiniber line or tramway
that has been in use for 15 years, and
for the past few years practically not in
use: and we see from the reports tht
it is not in as good order as one would
like. We know in the first place that
tranmways built to carry timber are not
built with thle same deg-ree of and regard
for safety as other lines.

The Minister forIiailwvays: Have you
read Mr. flartnall's reportq

Mr. HOLMAN: Yes; he eays it will
take abxiut £2,800, speaking from mlelm-
ciryV, to put tlie line in running order.

Mr, Foulkes: He says £2,680.
Mr, HOLMAN: I think when we come

to do thle work-
The Minister for W~orks: We have

nmnlagcd it for a lot less.
Mr. HOLMAN: I see you have already

fixed the miatter uip, knowing it wouild go
throughi the House.

The Minister for W~orkcs: No, we fixed
it up to give that ser-ice promiisedl some
time ;)go.

Mr. HOLMAN: Yes, to run a train
once a week, If a business-like attitude
hand been adopted in the first place ther
would have been no necessity for us to
spend £60,000 at a time when wre canl ill
afford it in order to purchase this line
and] the land, hecanse I maintain that
though Millers are anxious to get rid
of this worked-out prop~erty, although

the land is good, and although it is a
business- like 'deal for us to purchase the
line, yet it is not reasonable for us to
take the niatter into consideration now.
The matter was first brought prominently
before the Governmnent in January, 1904,
when an offer was made to M1r. 'Hopkins,
who was then Minister for Lands, by
Millers' Rai anid Jarrah Forests Ltd.
to sell the property to the Government.
I think they asked something over
£C100,000. Since then one or two offers
have beetn made, but the price lies come
down considerably every t rime, and now
that we know the land tax is coming on,
in all probability Millars would be only
too glad to get out of holding this pro-
perty if they had to pay a land tax
on it. Of course they would have to pay
a heavy tax onl this land, because they
have placed a certain valuation onl it,
and they would have to pay a tax accord-
ingly. Another matter wve have to look
at is this. Buying this practically worked-
out prop erty is not one of the best deals
that could be made. The Premier said
that it would cost £1.0 an acre to clear
thle land ; I forget the exact amount.

2The Premier: I said £4 excluding the
Stumps.

Mr. HOLMAN: Of course the land is
not cleared when the stumps are left in,
especially karri stumps. It may be right
enough for fruit growing, or for little
plots for vegetables, but for wholesale
cultivation it is not sufficient; it is im-
possible to cultivate land when there are
karri stumips from one end to another,
end karri stumips are the worst stumps
you can. dleal with in the ground. I have
taken some little interest in the matter,
and since the files came down yesterday
II have tried to get a griasp of the subject,
buit it is almost imlpossible to go through
bundles of files in two or three hours and
get a fair grasp of the subject. How-
ever, I wrish to poinit out that in all
Millars' liarri and Jarrabl concerns, mills,
railways and everything else, each year a
certain amount is set aside for deprecia-
tion, and in all probability the deprecia-
tion in connection wi~th the Denmark mills
and railway has been practically wiped
out, and this £50,000 they are getting is
practically a dividend thle State is giving

Estate PurchAse.
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them for something they have madec fill[
-use of and provision for.

Ion. F. K. Piesse: There should he
some value in the rails, and a certain
-value in the land.

Mr. HOLM1AN: It is admitted there
~is some value i n the land, because the re-
ports of those who are in a position to
judge say that the value of the land is
something- like £20,000. 1 admit that
myself from the reports, but I would ask
the member for Katanning, does hie con-
sider it wise to spend £50,000 at the pre-
sent timei in that part of the State -%%here
there are not mianix' settlers. when that
mnoney could he better Spent ini opening
uip other parts of the State? -It inight
be a good propositioil for the future to
get that line, but at the present time I
ido not think the occasion opportune. The
member for Katanning knows well what
the value of the rails will he after being
do-wn 15 years.

Hon. F. H. Piesse: They were put
down at the same time as those on the
Great Southern Railway.

Mr. HOLMAN: We know that the line
is in poor order. The member for Al-
bany quoted the number of settlers who
would be bexiefited, but we have a re-
port from the railwvay officials also, and
from those who are in a position to know,
:showing-exactly what has been done with
the line for the last twvo or three years-
The report fromt the railway authorities
in 3905 shows the number of settlers that
would be assisted; 22 I think it was, 12
who had opened up the land, and others
who had merely taken it up. We know
that to-run a railway for 20 or 30 settlers
is not a business-like proposition. The
precis sent down for the information of
the Minister for Railways shows an esti-
mated revenue of £150, against working
costs aniounting to £1,092.

The Minister for Railways : You
authorised a train to run.

Mr. HOLMAN: From the information
sent on to us we considered a trial should
be given for three months; those were the
instructions given. Such representations
were made to us that we considered the
people out there should receive some con-
sideration. The instructions I issued as
Minister were to run a train for three

months to see how it would pay. I left
before the end of the trial and I do not
know how it worked out. The estimate
has been given since then. In speaking
to this matter I do so without speaking
against the settlers in that part of the
State. I know a number of them by re-
putation. There is at Torbay a good
class of settler, men who work hard and
who have built up homes for themselv-es,
and they' should reeeive everyv considera-
tion, anid I wish it to he understood that
I give theni ever-y credit, and that if we
could give themn assistance or considera-
tion we should do; but I maintain that
we had a provision in the first contract
by which steps could be taken, if run-
ning a train is a fair and reasonable
thing, to comp~el thle Combine to run it
themselves. I was going to do that; I
-was g-oing to give the inatter a trial for
three months, and then if it were lproved
that it was a p~ayable proposition, we
would have forced the Combine to carry
out their contract.

Mr. Founkes: Could that have been
done?7

Mr. HOLMALN: Yes, there wvas a pro-
vision iii the first contract.

The Minister for Railways: See what
the opinion of the Crown Law Depart-
ment is onl that.

Mr. HOLMAN: No doubt the nmatter
was gone into. In looking throughi the
file I cannot place my finger on the clauise
at the present time , but there was a pro-
vision in the contract whereby they would
have to i-un the r-aihway provided there
was sufficient traffic on the line. If they
were not satisfied, there was provision for
arbitration. I gave instructions to see if
we could not get sufficient evidence be-
fore going to arbitration, to see whether
the Combine could not be compelled to
run a train over the line. I have here
the report of Mr. Angove, the Inspector
of Lands, which was made in 1905.
There has not been much increase in
settlement in the place since that time,
in fact I believe some of thle settlers
hare gone away. Ha says-

" Having given the subject careful
consideration I find the nuniber of
settlers who will benefit by the number
of trains mentioned is 22, who hold
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an aggregate of 6,000 acres. Twelve
a-e nowv in good going order, holding
3.680 acres, whilst the remaining ten,
who hold 1,913 acres, are in the initial
stage. The value of improvements on
the former amount to about £5,000, or
£1I 7s. 2d. per acre."

That was the report of Mr. Angove in
1005. And when we hear glowing reports
we should have a greater opportunity of
giving this matter full consideration.
This is a bigr subject, and if the settlers
there aire to be assisted then we should
assist them; but hefore we spend £50,000
in buying land which is literally covered
fromi end to end with karri stumps, the
matter should receive farther considera-
tion. The Premier in speaking about the
huts and camps gave us a valuation of
them, hut the valuation placed on them
to my mind is outrageous. When we
purchase a mill site-,the houses, huts,
camps, stores and stables-at a certain
valuation, we know the buildings as they
stand are practically worthless. It will
not pay to take them down to carry
away. It is cheaper to take the iron off
the buildings and burn the huts. And we
must remember that a large nunmber of
these camps have been on the concession
for a number of years. The valuations as
shown to us in the reports are ridiculous.
There are 39 four-roomed dwellings at
£100 each, and three-roomed dwellings at
£70 each. I dare say these dwellings
Could be put up for considerably under
£30. for they are built of waste timber
from the mills. According to the valuation
in [lie Arbitration Court it costs about £5
per loom, and to put a valuation of £100
on a worn-out house on a timber mill is
ridiculous. They are absolutely useless.
It is like going on to a deserted mining
field, which the people have left, and
placing a valuation on the bough-sheds.
Although the Government are buying
prJactically a towvnsite, the buildings are
useless. Three-roomed dwellings are
valued at £70 ; two-roomed dwvellings the
same.

The Treasurer: Whose valuation is
that!

Mr. HOLMAN ; I think this is sent
in by Mr. Paterson.

The Minister for Railways: No, it is
not.

Mr. Foulkces : Mr. Chaplin in his re-
port values the buildings at £3,000.

Mr. HOLMAN :There is nothing here
to show whose valuation it is, but I
believe this is Mr. Paterson's report.

Mr. Bath: flow many buildings are
there!9

Mr. HOLMAN: There are 44 four-
roomed houses, ten three-roomed houses,
and the total valuation is set down as
£13,000. That includes the locomotive
shed and all the things which are not in
Mr. Chaplin's valuation.

Ike Minister for Railways: The shed
and all the buildings are.

Mr. HOLMAN: This is Mr. Pater-
son's report to the Minister.

The Minisler for Railways: Mir. Chap-
lin says 44 four-roomed cottages and
everything else, £E4,500.

Mr. HOLMAN: The buildings are
practically valueless for any purpose.

Hon F. H. Piesse: Throw the buildings
out; you have plenty of value in the land.

Mr. HOLMARN: In my opinion the
only marketable item about the buildings
is the iron roofs.

The Treasurer: What about the landl
Mr. HOLMAN: The valuation is put

on the land as well; we are paying the
full value for the land.

Mr. Bath : This is the valuation of
the buildings apart from the land.

Mr. HOLMAN: Mr. Paterson values
the land ait 20s. 1per acre, or £C24,000.
That uiay be a fair valuation or it may
not. Air. Paterson should be in a better
position to judge than we are. He
valued the buildings at £4,500. Mr.
Paterson also said that clearing for culti-
vation could be done on an average at £1l,
per acre. That means that there is not
only the expenditure for the purpose of
the property, but that thousands of
pounds must he spent before the laud
can be used at all. The idea of sending
settlers out to a place of that kind is
ridiculous. It is better to hold the matter
over and spend the money in other direc-
tions. A lot has been said about the
amount of traffic we shall get on this
line. To my mind, when we consider the
amount of traffic we are to get, the best
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way is to look back and see what the
amount of traffic has been in the past.
The Commissioner of Railways in a letter
to the Minister this year stated that the
amount received during the last two years
and nine months the mill worked
was, for passengers £1,040, parcels traffic
£45, goods traffic £236, fish traffic £861,
and timber traffic £2,542, making a total
of £4,724. The traffic belonging to the
line itself would he comparatively small.
That was the traffic at the time the mills
were working aid the Commissioner said
that if the Government were going to get
anything like this traffic the proposition
would not be a bad one, but the timber
traffic was done and so was the fish traffic,
and the other traffic would come to very
little. For the two years and nine
months the passenger traffic amounted to
08S, parcels £15, goods £132, or a total
for the two years and nine months of
£215; or £78 per year. And then we
are asked to spend £50,000, when we are
to receive from passengers, parceels, and
goods only £215. I do not think the
Commissioner would mislead the Mini-
ster. This report was sent to the Mini-
ster this year The Commissioner said
it would be observed that the returns for
the fish traffic were from Torbay to the
termination of the line, so that the
receipts from that traffic would not
amount to as niuch as that stated, and
the Commissioner asked that when in-
quiries had been made he would like an
opportunity of personally discussing the
mnatter biefore any action wvas taken, and
if the Government took over the line the
rates would requirle grave consideration.
Why was not some return of the traffic
over the line supplied to the House? We
want the present-day traffic. All the
figures we have to go on are of the traffic
which haes been carried in the past, and
they are not satisfactory. We are asked
to decide on this question involving an
expenditure of £60,000 without full infor-
mation, and although a train has been
running for several months we are not
supplied with any iuformation to show
the revenue which is derived from the
traffic.

The Minister for Railways: I admit
there will be veryr little traffic.

Mr. HOLMAN: I do not suppose the
traffic will pay for the oil for the
engines. I recognise that an indirect
benefit may accrue, but I do not think
considering the present financial position
of the State we should involve ourselves
in an expenditure of £50,000 to purchase
this line. I have here section 30 of the
contract with the timber Combine which
states:-

"On the expiration of all notices by
the contractors given by them under
Clause 17 of this contract and as soon
as the railways shall be completed and
certified to be fit for traffic as afore-
said, the contractors shall if and when
required by the Commissioner forth-
with proceed to open and shall there-
after, except when prevented by causes
which shall be certified by the Com-
miissioner to be beyond the contractors'
control and except as hereinafter pro-
vided, work the same for general and
public traffic. Provided always that
the contractors shall not under this or
any other clause herein be required or
bound to run trains, whether for goods
or passenger traffic, where it would on
account of the smallness of the traffic
be unreasonable to require the contrac-
tors to rim or to continue to run such
trains "at a loss," and in the event of
any dispute between them and the Com-
missioner on that head the same shall be
referred to arbitration as hereinafter
mentioned."

My object ini giving notice that they
should run the train for three months
was to see if it would pay, and if it did
we were going to force the company to
carry out thc provisions of their con-
tract. We have had some information
given to us by the member for Albany
that certain holdings had been taken up
and that settlement was taking place in
this locality. To my mind there is suffi-
cient land within reasonable distance of
railway communication where we could
settle people rather than pay £50,000 for
this line. It would he better to spend
the £50,000 in the development of our
other industries. That would conduce to
more settlement in the State than the
expenditure of £50,000 in the purchase
of this railway. We recognise that the
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purchase of this railway may be of some
indirect advantage to Albany, and there
is no doubt that the people of Albany
and the settlers around Torhay should
receive every cotnsideration. Bitt judging
from the files I do not consider this is'a
reasonable proposition for the House to
accept at the present time. We are asked
to spend F£50,000 to give some advantages
to twenty-two settlers, at a time when
we have a goldfield at Meckatharra which
has tutned out hundreds of thousands of
pounds' worth of gold, -where the mines
aire iii an absolutely dangerous state for
want of timber-a goldfield where all the
properties are held by prospectors, and
where the yields are increasing by a
hundred per cent. per annum; where the
whole of the back country is involved i
the success of M1eekatharra; where an
expenditure of £20,000 or £30,000 would
reduce the east of cartage by £2 or £:3
a ton to the whole of the people in that
part of the country: yet they cannot get
any consideration at all. And at Torbay,
where there are only a few settlers-
though I am not speaking against them,
for t hey deserve every consideration -we
are asked to expend £50,000 right off, on
a worn-out railway, a deserted mill-site,
and some few tbousand acres of good
land. This is not a business-like proposi-
tion. I should prefer to see the £50,000
spent on legitimtely opening up other
parts of the State. In the fututn- it may be
wise to purchase the Denmark properties:
but now that they are worn out and
Mlillars have deserted themn for sorn
years, the longer we wait the more rea-
sonable w'ill he the price at which they
can he obtained. If Millars had to tear
up the railway line, its value would hardly
pay them for the cost of removal. The
value of the buildings is unworthy of con-
sideration. I miust protest against so
important a motion being brought dowvn
and forced upon uts at a moment's notice,
without allowing us a fair and reasonable
opportunity of looking through the files.
I amn sorry to have to take uip
a hostile attitude, for 1 should in ordi-
nary circumstances be glad to give every
possible assistance to the settlers in that
district.

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES AND
RAILWAYS (Hon. H. Gregorv) : The
last speaker has explained some of the
condition,, of the old agreement. and the
alterations that were made many years
ago ; but I think it is hardly wvorth while
muentioning mnatters of that sort to-day.
If a bad bartgain was made iii those oldl
clays, before this Parliament was in exist-
ence, we certainly cannot mnend the bar-
gain nlow ; and we have to accept matters
as we find themi, according to the agree-
mients vdhich happen to be in force. The
lion, member remarked on tile value of
tihis property to Millar Brothers, sayig
that each, year a certain amount was,
written off for depreciation. That ques-
tiovt is unworthy of our consideration.
We have to consider whether the property
is of sufficient value for its to purchase,
and if so, whether we are justified in
making die purchase.

1Mr. Rath: There m ay be a method of
opening it up without purchasing.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
If we had such a suggestion now, I could
understand it; but no method of develop-
ing the country other than by purchasing
the railway was suggested. The hion.
member also ohjeeted that niembers were
not given sufficient time to consider the
agreement, or sufficient information with
regard to it. The project was mnentioned
iii the Governor's Speech ; the Premnier,
in his recent speech and in the reports
wvhiich hie tabled, gave the fullest possible
iuifortnation, and I do not think it would be
p~ossible to explain the matter more fully
unless we took members to the spot and(
enabled them to inspect the properties.
This matter haes come tinder my notice in
conincction with the running, of trains on
the railway. It appears that under the
old agreenient we were supposed to have
certain running powers. But when the
lion. miember (Mr. Holman) was Minister
for Railways, he was exceedingly anxious
to give railway facilities to the residents
in that neighbourhood. I think I amn
corret in saying hie instructed the C'orn-
missioner of Railways to run one train
per week on the Denmark line. [21r.
Jfornan: For three mionths,] And it
is, amnusing to read on the tiles thv tele-
grams froin the member for Albany, and

Eslate Purchase.
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the requests to the Commissioner. The
matter was delayed for a considerable
lperiod, during which the lion. member
was making special efforts to give the
Denmark people railway communication.
Before the question came under mty notice
the property, including the railwvay, was
placed under offer to the G-overnmenut for
£1.23,650. Mr. Chaplin, then Director of
Agriculture, reported on the property.
and gave a glowing account of the valuie
of the land, which he said was suitable
for potatoes, onions, all soils. of English
fruits, and even hops. He thought the
area should be obtained by the Govern-
ment, and strongly urged the purchase,
his valuation beiiig £,74,895. The ques-
tion of railway communication then camte
before me, and T made a specially good
agreement with the company. I arranged
that they should allow ns to run our
trains on the line, and that we were to
have the ground at a peppercorn rental.
If we purchased the railway we were to
stiffer iio loss; if we did not purchase, a
small amount, less than £100 expended
in improving the line of railway, would be
lost to the State; and in the interim we
should give the benefits of railway com-
inunication to settlers in the distict. We
did not expect the railway to pay; and
I do not think from his own mnutes
that the hon. member (Mr. Holman) when
he was Minister, expected that this rail-
way would pay for itself in the early
stages. The lion. aneniher niust have
known there were not sufficient people in
the district to warrant a regular train
service. The only object was to induce
settlement within the area. That at least
was my desire, and I am satisfied it was
equally the desire of the hon. member.
Then, in regard to the purchase of this
property, we had a report by the Premier,
into which I will not enter fully. Mem-
hers know that lie has been connected
all his life with land settlenment, and has
been a professional surveyor. The value
lie put upon the property was, I think,
£50,000. He brought the matter before
Cabinet, stated that he had been through
the property, and that there were cer-
tain reports on it which he could not
endorse. He thought that if we could
get the railway, the buildings, and the

land for £50,000, the bargain would he
worthy of consideration. Mr. Paterson
was then sent for. The meniber for
Murehison (Mr. Holman) had no inten-
tion of misleading the House; hut in
quotig the values of the propeity I
think lie must have been reading the
values submitted by the company; be-
cause I notice that Mr. Paterson says in
his report, "The buildings on the whole
p)roperty are insured for £14,488." And
farther: "Considering- their condition I
think £4,500 would be a fair price to.
give." Mr. Paterson says also there are
44 four-roomed cottages, a most suitable
size for beginners; also numerous other
dwelling-houses of two roomis and up)-
wards, a School huLis9e, p~ost office, agri-
cultural hall, two churches, and several
stores. Mr. Paterson's report onl this
property is exceedingly valuable. He en-
dorses Mr. Chaplin's statement that it
is splendid land for onions, potatoes, and
English fruits, and points out that it will
grow green grass during tile whole of the
year. He looks on the area as specially
suited for dairying pur-poses, and con-
siders that if it were leased in small
blocks so as to attract a large population
it could shortly supply sufficient butter
for the whole Western Australian mnarket.
He points out tie value of tile estate
when properly opened up, what it would
mean with a. port so close at hand and
with facilities of transport, and that tinie
Wouild grive us an export tiade worth
having. Mr. Paterson's report is miost
enthusiastic; and if we are desirous of
buzilding uip a strong yeomanry in this
country, then if the values of the pro-
perties. are us stated I think this is a1
good bargain for the State to make. We
had a report from Mr. Dartnall as to
the value of the railway; lie valued the
rails at £300 a mile. All will knIow that
with the increased cost of rails during the
last few years we could not obtain a.
supply necessary to coiistruct a line to
Denmark for anything like that figure.
The buildings will come in very usefully
if we can get what we desire-a. large
numiber of settlers in that coutt-v. It
has been said that if we purchase the
property there will have to be a good
deal of extra money spent upon it; but
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it must be remembered that new settlers
will have charged up against them the
cost of improvements, and the money
will be paid back in 20 years' time to-
gether with interest. The proposition is
essentially a good one. The member for
Murchison seems to have taken umbrage
at the Government bringing forward this
scheme, because there is not railway comn-
mnunication provided for a portion of the
goldields he represents. The goldfields
surely cannot complain of want of con-
sideration by Parliament in the provision
of railway communication. Considering
the large number of agricultural repre-
sentatives there is in the House, the gold-
fields community can be said to have done
well, for they have obtained a great ex-
tent of railway mileage for the purpose
of assisting the mining industry. (Mr.
Tray: All the goldields lines were war-
ranted.] Where a special effort is being
made to open up new country, if the pro-
position is a good one the House should
endorse it, and it is not a question
whether it is an agricultural or a mining
district. The question members should
ask themselves is whether this is a good
business proposition. The Government
are not bound in any way, for if it is
resolved that it is inadvisable to purchase
the line no harm will be done. The
company have lent us the railway to
give facilities to settlers while the ques-
tion is under consideration. If members
think the proposition is not a good one,
then even if the value is very fair, if it
would not be a good thing for the State
to purchase the line just now, they will
be justified in opposing the scheme.
There should, however, be good reasons
given by those who oppose the proposal,
and other than that certain districts
should receive better consideration in the
way of railway communication than they
are now getting. With regard to the
district which the member for Murchison
referred to, it is only recently that the
sumn of £12,000 was spent there in a
water supply, and it is likely that that
district will receive early consideration
on account of the developments which
have occurred there. The question is
now whether the proposition before us
is a good one. I do not know the value

of the land, for I have not been there,
but I have a great deal of confidence in
Mr. Paterson's report, and in the report
of the Premier. We have also the re-
port of Mr. Dartuall, and I think that,
taking it all round, it is shown that we
will be getting fair value for our money.
The next thing for us to do will be to
try and get the class of settlers we re-
quite. If this land is opened uip it
will mean a great deal to the district of
Albany. Mir. Chaplin pointed out that
we had 100,000 acres of land 1)eyond the
railway area, all of which is almost
equally as good country as that to he pur-
chased, and which will be served by the
opening up of the district. That is a
very important argument in connection
with this matter, more especially to
Albany itself, because if wve were to get
all this large area opened up and pro-
lbably some 500 or 1,000 new settlers
there, a great export trade wvould be es-
tablislhed. There is also the question of
the production of potatoes. At the pre-
sent time we have to import potatoes, and
it is always a matter of complaint that
our settlers are unable to provide suffi-
cient products for local requirements.
This country is especially suited for
butter production, and all the experts who
have visited it agree that it is magnifi-
cent dairying country, to a great extent
owing to the fact that the crops keep
green all the year round. In addition,
I believe that in the Denmark district we
have the finest fishing waters that exist
in Western Australia. Prior to the clos-
ing down of this railway, the whole of
the fish sent up for the supply on the
Eastern goldfields was consigned from
Denmark. [Mr. Holman :Abotit two
tons a week.] It is not very inuch, but it
is a good industry, and surely it would
be well to encourage it. We want to get
a good class of settler on the soil down
there, and Abr. Paterson says that the
country can well be cut uip into 100-acre
blocks. It will thus be a very different
case from that iyhere a settler has to
receive 1,000 or 2,000 acres of land in
order to make a payable proposition of
it. In the present case with a little extra
expenditure we will be able to get a very
large population on a comparatively
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small area of country. If we are success-
ful in these efforts the buildings on the
property, which have been valuied from
£3,000 to £4,500, but which have been
-insured at £14,000, will be of considerable
value. If settlement can he started in the
district, the buildings will be of much
greater value than the £4,500 estimated
by Mr. Paterson. Taking it all round, I
feel sure, and it concerns me not who
are the owners of the property, we are
quite justified in purchasing the railway.
If we do not purchase the railway I do
not agree that we could continue to run
the line. The Crown Law Department
were not at all satisfied that we could
insist upon the running rights. The mem-
ber for Murchison mead from the contract,
but he did not read the report of the
Crown Law Department in connection
with the matter. I intended in the first
instance to keep the trains running and
-resolved to go to law in the matter if
we could not come to an agreement with
the company; but Mr. Burt, the solicitor
for the company, said that if we ran the
trains on the line without permission, it
was the intention of the company to sue
-us for damages. The matter was refer-red
to the Crow-n Law Department, and they
were very mnuch, in doubt whether we
would be justified in running the trains.
There is no doubt about the opinion of
Mr. Burt on thie matter. [Mr. Holman:
I said we could compel the company to
run the trains.] That is a question to be
submitted to arbitration, and we would
have to show that the traffic was sufficient
to warrant a train service. As a, matter
of fact, we could not show on the. small
amuount of triffiet now running on the
trains that there -was sufficient to compel
the company to continue the service. It is
only by the purchase of the railway that
we can give facilities to the people resi-
,dent in that district. I1 am quite satisfied
that the train does not pay us to run now,
and the same remark applies to a good
many of the new agricultural railways.
We always feel that we are justified in
losing a little money in the first instance
on these railways, as we are carrying out
a policy of opening up new country.
[Aft. Taylor : Theme is a good many of
them now.] I hope there will be a good

many more, for I think we are quite
justified in taking the risk of losing a
little money on these railways at the
start, whenz the result will be the opening
up of a large quantity of valuable coun-
try. We want to look into the purchase
of this railway and the land, apart
altogether from the personntel of the
owners of the property. There must
have been a good deal of enterprise among
these people when they constructed rail-
wvays here in the olden days. We want
to satisfy ourselves that the country is
good, and that a permanent population
will be obtained by the purchase of the
railway. If we get that population the
price we shall pay for the railway will
not be too high. I have every faith in
the report which Mir. Paterson has sub-
juitted in regard to the land. It is ]lot
so glowing perhaps as tuat of Mr. Chap-
lin, but none could ask for a more valu-
able statement than his. Upon his re-
port, and upon that of the Premier, I
ant satisfied that ' the purchase of the
railway would be a good transaction. It
will he a magnificent thing for the town
andi harbour of Albany if the line is pur-
chased. We want to build up an ex-
port trade there. The Southern districts
must depend in time th come upon that
port to send their export trade from, and
if we can help to push on the port and
the trade, we will be doing a great deal
of good not only to Albany but also to
the State as a whole.

On motion by the Ron. F. H. Piesse,
debate adjourned.

At 6.15, the Speaker left the Chair.
At 7.30, Chair resumed.

BILLr-LAND AND INCOME TAX
ASSESSMENT.
In Committee.

Resumed from the previous day, Mr.
Daglish in the Chair, the Treasurer in
charge of the Bill.

Clause 9-Land Tax: (An amendment
had been moved by 31r. Troy to add to
the clause, "or to any person who, being
a resident of the Commonwealth of Aus-
tralia, has obtained a permit from the
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Commissioner for a period not exceeding
two years.")

Amendment put and passed; the clause
as amuended agreed to.

Clause 10-Rebate of tax on um-
proved land:

Mr. TROY moved an amendment-
ITha( Subelause I be struck out.

He was utterly opposed to rebates of
any kind just as he was opposed to ex-
emption. If we were to have a land
tax, let us have one that would fall
equally on all concerned. One of the
particular objections that mulst be held
to rebate was that the people here who
received the rebates were those who in
the past had had an opportunity of im-
proving their lands. In the early days
of the State certain persons received
grants of land at a reasonable fignre, and
they obtained in many instances the pick
of the land. They had held the land for
thirty and even fifty years and had the
opportunity of improving the land, and
because of those improvements made they
were to obtain a rebate; while others
who had taken uip land recently, who had
not had an opportunity of making im-
provenients would be penalised. The old
settlers had the advantage of big prices
for their produce. The 'y had the advan-
tage of the early goldfields markets, and
the vahue of their land was enhanced
by meason of its proximity to the rail-
ways. Rebates were utterly opposed to
the principle of taxation.

The TREASURER, was surprised at
the action of the member in seeking to
destroy the clause. This had been an
accepted principle in the House on both
occasions when we land a Land Tax Bill1
before us, that those who inproved their
lands should have some consideration.
The person who held laud "ulnmproved
and derived profit by the improvement,
energy, and labour of -his neighbour
should pay an extra tax; that was an
accepted principle. This provision dlid
'not only apply to country lands but all
round, and the argumient advanced that
the clause referred principally to agsri-
cultural land was therefore absolutely uni-
sound. If a person owned a block of
land in Perth and allowed it to remain

vacant, and his neighbouirs on either side
improved their land, and thereby im-
proved the other block, the owner was
getting a return in the shape of increased
profits which had not been earned, there-
fore shouild have to pay an additional
impost to the State. The samCe thing-
applied to country lands. The argument
that early settlers received an advantage
should have little weight. If early
settlers did receive advantage in the
direction indicated, it showed energy, con-
fidence, and faith in ijuproving their
land. anti surely were entitled to the
same consideration as a man who ca-ine
recently and bought city land and im-
proved it.

Mr. COLLIER; The Treasurer stated
that the person who came here years ago
and purchased land was entitled to the
same consideration as the late corner.
Certainly hie was, but under the Bill the
late corner was not receiving the same con-
sideration as the settler who came here
years before;.

Thre Treasurer: Just the same.
ln COLLIER: Not at all. It was

possible those who came in later years,
had not 1usd the time or the oppov
tunity to improve their lands. Take
such a town as Sandstone. Those who
had purchased land there were. desirous
of waiting to see how the town developed
bef ore improving.

The Treasurer: It was the speculator
the member wished to encourage.

Mr. COLLIER: Not at all. The mant
who purchased land and helped to build
up a town should receive encouragement;
it was in the initial stage that this en-
couragenment should be given, but the
Bill wonLLd penalise this man. There
might be something in the argument that
if a msan Purchased land and made no
imuprovement, hie was not entitled to the
samne consideration as those who had ina-
proved. But thai-i were many people in
Perth who owned land and carried on
business but were not entitled to a re-
bate, because the land was not sufficiently
improved. Re was opposed to the clause
because it was apart altogether from the
principle. lIt had been contended even
by the Treasurer that this was a just and
equitable tax. It was Just and equitable
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because we took away from people a
portion of tlue values -which we called
community values, created by the corn-
munity apart from the individual effort
of the person who owned the land. We
should not make a distinction between the
person who improved land and the per-
son who held it. The resident so far
back as Leonora and Lawlers contributed
his share to the unimproved value of land
inl Perth; hience wye should not distinguish
betwveen one person and another.

Thle P1REMIER : The member for
East Fremnantle (Mfr. Aiigwin) referred
to this clause in a previous session ats the
r'edeeiming feature of the Bill. [Mr.
Bath: No; it was Mri. Lynch.] The mein-
her for Mount Magniet (Mr. Troy) now
said old settlers had better opportunities
olf improving their land. But what about
old settlers wvho had held their land unl-
improved? What about the estates ex-
eeeding 5,000 acres, a list of which he had
recently handed to niembers Was it
not light that the owners who had reaped
the unearned increment given by railways
and other public wvorks, should pay a
heavier tax than men who had improved
their lands 9 Conditional purchasers who
complied with the improvement conditions
need not fear, for they would get the re-
bate. More than one instance was
pointed out, especially onl the line from
Collie to 'Narrogin, of large estates that
had not even been fenced. By this clause
the owners would have to pay twice as
much as the settler who was now taking
lip hanid.

Mlr. SCADDAN: An equitable form
of land values taxation would make no
distinction between land-owners. If this
were anl equitable tax, it would compel
the owner to uitilise his hand or pass it
to someone who would]. But this being
purely a revenue tax, would not have that
effect. The Treasurer said, if he had a
block in the city of Perth and hadl not
improved it, it was fair- that he shouldl
pay a heavier tax than his neighbours
who had improved their land. That did
niot appear. The unimproved block had
exactly the same unimpiroved value as
the adjoining blocks of the same area.
In a land values tax we were not con-
cerned whether tlue owner improved his

land, provided he was willing to pay his
share of the tax towards carrying oii
public works. The tax itself, imposed
year after year, wvould compel him to
utilise the land; but if he liked to pay
the tax on land which lie would not
utihise, the State should accept the pay-
ment.

The Treasurer: Would not the extra
tax hasten improvements?

Mr. SCAD])AN: That "'as not the
object of a ]lnd values tax. The clause
wvas unnecessary, and should be struck
oit.

Alr. BOLTON: T he Treasurer's educa-
tion onl the taxation of land values was
of mushroom growth. He knew nothing
abunt the subject until hie introduced the
first Land Tax Assessment Bill. Pos-
sibly lie hadl succeeded in converting
some of his supporters to the opinion that
thle owner of a 1y3 unimproved land, be-
4isC of the passing of this Bill, wvould
immediately improve it to secure the 50
pei. cent. rebate.

The Treasurer: That was what the
member for Ivanhoe (Air. Seaddan) had
just argued.

Mr. BOLTON : Sturely not. The
clause was only a farther protection to
capital, to those who had thousands of
pouinds worth of buildings already
erected. Suich people improved their
land not to escape a tax or to gain a re-
bate, but to make a profit onl the outlay.
They would pay the rebate rather than
lose onl the inv'estmnent. With its re-
bates and exemptioiis this was hardly a
land tax at all, but merely an income
-tax. He (Mr. Bolton) wvas opposed to
all rebates, and to 8113', differentiation
between owners.

Mr. BATH: It was difficult to argue
on the justice of the incidence of this
tax, with or without rebates, when the
Treasurer practically acknowledged that
he was not attempting to introduce
equitable taxation, but a mere expedient
for raising revenue. 'From anl equit-
able point of view the clause could not
be defended. If we were to tax the
owner who secured the unearned incre-
ment, we ought not to take a greater
percentage from one owner than from

anoi.thei. The Tresrer's scheme was to
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formulate a tax which would scrape
through both Houses of Parliament by
meeting the wishes of his dictators.
This clause was hostile to the very pur-
pose of the Hill-the raising of revenue.
In the old Land Tax Assessment Bill
the Treasurer at one swvoop deprived
himself by exemptions of £30,000 out of
the £60,000 which lie then contemplated
raising. Now, under this amended pro-
posal hurriedly devised to suit the pre-
judices of members in another place, he
would reduce the amount obtainable to
about £18,000 or £20,000. What was
the use of creating a Commissioner's
office costing £5,000 per annum and in-
volving other expenditure, in order to
secure so small a suim? The official
estimated total to be collected under the
Hill was £40,048, and deducting the pro-
ceeds of income tax, £22,028, there was
left £18,020 to be secured from land.
Was not this a mere subterfuge to keep
some apparent degree of faith with Goa-
erment supporters, by embodying in
the income tax measure this pretence
of a land taxI If the Treasurer wvanted
to secure revenue, he ought to delete
this and other portions of Clause 10,

because by that means he would
secure the revenue desired. Where
this tax was adopted by roads boards no
provision was made for rebates onl im-
provements, or for any other exemp-
tions, the only way to have it without
involving a great deal of trouble and
the possibility of the evasion of the in-
cidence of the measure. If local governl-
ing bodies could raise this taxation in
this way, why was it not possible for
the State Government to accomplish
exactly the same thingi There wvas no
justification for creating elaborate
machinery to raise the small modicum
of revenue to be derived from the land
tax with the mutilations embodied in
the measure. In preference to such
a subelause as this it would be infinitely
better for the Hlouse to hand over to
the local governing bodies the right to
impose taxation onl the unimproved value
of land and let them secure the revenue.
It would be collected infinitely more
cheaply, and the incidence would be
more just. He opposed the clause. If

no arguments as to the injustice of the
incidence would persuade the Treasuirer,
then from his own point of view, that
of raising revenue to get rid of the
financial difficulties of the State should
do so.

Amendment (to strike out Subclause
1) put, and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes .. . .14

Noes .. . .21

Majority against
Ayes.

Mr. Bath
Mr. Bolton
Mr. Collier,
Mr. Rleitmian.
Mr. Rol...
Mr. Horn
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Seaddan
Mr. Stuart
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. were
Mr. Troy (Toile).

Amendment

7
NOES.

Mr. Barnett
Mr. Embber
MIr. H. Roo"
Mr. Davies
l~:e Dra er
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hayward
Mr. Keenn
Mr. Layman
Mr. MeLarty
Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Fie..e
Mr. Price
Mr. Smith
Mr. Veryard
Mr. F. Wagson
Mr. Gordon (Tlor).

thus negatived.

Mr. SCADDAN saw no difference be-
tween land within a municipality used
for agricultural or horticultural purposes
and land outside used for the same pur-
poses. InI some municipalities in this
State thlere was a considerable extent
of land used for horticultural purposes
that was of considerably more value
from that standpoint than it would be
from a building standpoint, and in the
circumstances it was not right for this
land to have the extra impost upon it
because it was in a municipality. The
land in being used for hortieultural
purposes was fully utilised. To test the
feeling of the Committee ott this point
he moved ant amendment-

That in Subelouse 2 the words "~out-
side the boundaries of any munici-
pality" be struck out.

The TREASURER: There was ample
provision in the clause for land Within
municipalities. The land within muni-
cipal boundaries used for horticultural
purposes was more valuable than that
outside municipal boundaries.
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Mr. Seaddan: Being more valuable
the owners had to pay an additional
t ax.

The TREASURER: It was provided
in Subelause 3 that such land should be
deemed improved if improvements wvere
effected and continued on it to not less
than one-third of the unimproved value
of the land.

Mr. Hi. BROWN supported the amend-
ment. City miembers should support it.
Recently we had the spectacle of the
Government devastating the city
orchards seeking for the codlin moth,
which wvas niever found, and uprooting
fruit trees. It was beyond yeasmi to
expect people owning these orchards to
improve their laud to the extent of a
third of the value of the land. Much
of this land was not suited for building
on; and in the circumstances, if it was
used for horicultural purposes the
owners should be put on the same foot-
ing as the owners of country lands; but
it appeared that this Bill was one to
penalise the city lands.

Mr. DRAPER supported the amend-
ment. In many municipalities there
was land too swrampy to build on. The
people who had gardens on this swvampy
land wvere treated by the Agricultural
Department in the same way as people
owning orchards in the country. In

-the 'West Perth electorate, no~t long
since, a great many fruit trees had been
destroyed because they were supposed
to have insect pests, and a considerable
amount of damage had been done to
the owners because they happened to
be carrying on horticultural pursuits.
It was absolutely impossible to build
on some of this swamp land, and to
treat it in the same way as ordinary
municipal land was simply ridiculous.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Hoan.
members should not approach the pro-
visions of this clause from a prejudiced
point of view. Would anyone say that
swamp land made fit to grow anything
had not been improved to the extent of
one-third of its value V

Mr. Scaddan: What were considered
iprovenments?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Any
land would be deemed improved if im-

provements had been effected to the
amount of one-third, the maximum being
fixed at £50 per foot of the main front-
age. That was fixed to meet the objec-
tions raised by the member for Perth.
Paragraph (a) of Subelause 2 set out
that improvements should be effected
equal to £1 per acre, or one-third of the
unimproved value, whichever amount
should be the lesser. Surely that was
a fair tax when the upset price of the
country lands was 10s. per acre. With
regard to swamp lands, it was well
known that their value had been prac-
tically nil until they had been properly
drained. It was absolutely necessary
to provide a fair and equitable scale for
the country and for the towvns. If Inem-
bets could show that Subelause 3 was
unfair let them do so, and he would be
prepared to consider their contentions;
but it, wvould, to his mind, be a very
difficult matter lo prove that those con-
ditions were fair and equitable.

'Mr. BATH: The Attorney General
had not touched on the point whether
in regard to land used for certain pur-
poses. there was justification for making
a distinction between the lands used
for such purposes within the boundaries
of a municipality, and those outside of
it. It was immaterial whether by the
improvement of swam~ps the owners
effected improvements which would
bring them under Subclause 3. There
were instances where the improvements
would probably not. bring the owners
within the operation of the clause. He
supported the amendment thinking that
all lands used for such purposes should
be placed on the same level so far as
the incidence of the tax was concerned.

Mr. BREBBER supported the clause
as it stood because there was no greater
nuisance than the swamp lands under
cultivation within the boundaries of the
cities. They were a great menace to
the public health, and the sooner they
were abolished the better it would be
for the municipalities. The clause
would mean either that the gardens
would be improved, or that the lands,
being brought under the tax, would be
put to some other and better -use. The
Government were spending hundreds
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and thousands of pounds in draining-
certain lands in order to make them
more sanitary, but the amendment
would bring these lands under the very
small tax provided for ordinary country
lands. That was not fair. The taxa-
tion of unimproved land in the city
would be one of the graetadvantaaes

possible, because the curse of Perth in
the past had been that lands had been
kept by owners lying idle in order to
gaiu increased value through someone
else's exertions. Had the tax been im-
posed years ago the result would have
been that instead of people being scat-
tered all over the suburbs they would
have been collected in the city, and
that in Perth there would have been
better drainage, better roads, better
lighting, and a great deal less expense.

Mr. Collier: Was the hon. member in
or~der in 'making a second-reading
speech ?

Thie CHAIRMAN: Thle mnember f.ir
North Perth must deal solely with the
amendment.

Mr. BIIEBBER: The swvamps in the
city should pay a fair proportion of the
tax,.

Mr. H. BROWN: It would be inter-
esting to witness the reception the mem-
'ier for North Perth would get from his
constituents who owned those swamp
lands, if hie were to make a speech to

them similar to the one he had just
delivered. The tax meant absolute con-
fiscation. [Hon. F. H. Plesse: Non-
sense!] It was all very well for the hion.
ineniber to say "nonsense," but there
had been altogether too much spoon-
feeding of some of the towns. Just
recently, at a meeting of a select com-
inittec which was held-

The CHAIRMAN: Order, order!
Mr. H. BROWN: It was shown dlear-

4y that they had got at the country for
thousands of pounds, and that Northamn
had received tile sum of £400 without
ainY apparent reason.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon member
nust keep strictly to the amendment.

Mr. I-f. BROWN: The owners of some
cit the land that thle member for North
Perth referred to would be absolutely
ruined, not wvith the land tax alone; but

the rates last year on one particular
garden amounted to £70 and £C58 was
applied for for half the cost of the foot-
path in front of that land. Why should
the owners of towna lands be penalised
any more than the owners of agricul-
tural lands? The owners of agricul-
tural lands on, every occasion received.
consideration.

Mr. DRAPER:. It was almost useless.
to expect the Government to listen to
any reasonable amendment of the Bill,
no matter whether from the Opposition
side or from the Government side.
Any suggestion that was made was not
answvered by argument but generally by
hypotheses or the snblime fatalism 0 f
what would be, would he. When a
member suggested anl amendment in
good faith, that amendment should be
met with a reasonable answer and not
put off with a mere pretence. Speak-
ing of West Perth, it had been said
that gardens not very far from this
building were not entitled to be treated
with the same leniency as country lands
were treated because hundreds of
thousands of pounds had been spent on-
a drain. The member for North Perth
and the Attorney General had both
ignored the fact that long before the
Claisebrook drain was constructed the
gardens and orchards were in existence.
When there were lands of that nature,,
merely fitted for agricultural or horti-
cultural purposes, they should be treated
with the same leniency as country lands
when a discrimination w'as provided in
the Bill. If country lands were entitled
to be regarded as improved by the pay-
ment of £1 per acre, then swamp lands
should be treated similarly.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Mem-
bers of the Opposition, lie believed, wvere,
desirous that land should be put to its
proper use, and unless we had a pro-
vision of this nature in the Bill there,
"'as a possibility of owners holding land.
for increased values, pure speculation,
and they mighit bei tempted to use land
for garden purposes whenl its proper us&
was for buildings. If the amendment
were carried, it would play into thle
hands of owners of that description.
If land was swamp land it was not fit
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for buildings and would he treated as
swamp laud and not as building land,
and if improved to one-third of its value
would come under the clause. If the
-amendment were carried it would play
into the hands of the land speculator.

The TREASURER: The subclausc
fixed the maximum for improvements.
In agricultural districts the maximum
fixed was £1 per acre, and for town
lands the maximum was £50 per foot
frontage, in both instances one-third of
the unimproved value. Did members
ceall land inside a municipality country
land 9 Having accepted the principle
that land with improvemnents should have
a rebate of taxation, we must fix what
this improvement should be. It was
fixed in both instances as one-third of
the unimproved value. The Bill went
farther, and said that one-third of the
unimproved value could not be fixed in
all eases where land was of great value.
Therefore, a maximum was stated. The
member for West Perth (Mr. Draper)
said he expected reasonable answers to
'his arguments and suggestions. Know-
ing as he (the Treasurer) did that the
member had at last annonced himself
opposed to the measure altogether, he
,could quite understand that the member
ceould not get any reason out of him
(the Treasurer). If the member moved
some reasonable amendment he would be
-inswered. Take the arguments as to
the orchards in the West Perth elector-
ate. The member said these orchards
had been destroyed by the action of the
Agricultural Department on account of
pests. What was the conclusion one
was supposed to draw from that argu-
ment9 He presumed the member meant
that the action of the Agricultural De-
partment had destroyed the improve-
ments. But if those trees wvere covered
with vermin the improvements were
-destroyed before the Agricultural De-
rartment went there, for the department
dlid not destroy clean and healthy trees.
Was that any logical argument, to
oppose a clause of this description be-
,cause of some alleged wrongful aet by
officers of the Agricultural Department?
As to swamp lands, they only had the
value of swamp lands, and must be im-

proved to the extent of one-third their
value. A value of £200 per foot front-
age would not he placed on swamp land,
and there was the limit of £50 a foot
frontage. Swamp land would be of
more value in. the city than in the Sussex
District for instance, and was it not
right that these lands should bear a
higher value for improvements to bring
them under the clause? It appeared
the niember desired to object to every
clause as the Committee came to it, and
therefore stop the Bill.

Mr. WALKER: The destruction of
orchards in Perth was altogether beside
the question. Lands used precisely
similarly that mnight be within 100 yards
of each other were treated differently
whether they wrte within or without
the boundaries of a municipality. There
was no equiity in it. If a man had an
orchard a hundred yards outside a muni-
cipal boundary he obtained certain
advantages; but if his orehard was a
hundred yards within the boundary he
was penalised for that and had to pay
a higher tax. If a man liked to have
agarden in the city he had to pay for

it; but if he wvent five yards outside the
city boundary he could have a garden
and not be penalised. What was the
principle adopted in making these dis-
tinctions? In the goldfields towns
there had been a mania recently for
gardens ; the Agricultural Department
had sent up a special officer to report on
the gardens in the municipality of Kal-
goorlie and other municipalities in that
neighbourhood. The officer spoke high-
ly of the results; yet these men were
to be penalised for their expenditure.
The absurdity of the classification of
country lands and town lands would be
seen on considering the thousands of
pounds recently spent in inmprovinig a
pathway in the neighbourhood of the
residence -of the Minister for Works.
There were gardens in that neighbour-
hood; the State had spent an enormous
sum to make these lands valuable; yet
at the time the money was spent they
were country lands, not within a muni-
cipality. Why differentiate between
lands of the same kind within a few
yards of each other? All land used for
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horticultural purposes should pay the
same tax. According to the Minister
for Works this was no longer a taxation
Bill, but a Bill to compel people to build
in swamps, or to prevent building sites
in Hay Street from being used for
orchards.

Mr. HOLMTAK: Mount tawley, in the
Perth Roads Board District, was divided
onily by' a strjeet fromn the Perth muni-
cipality. What was the difference
between Mount Lawley land worth about
£1,000 an acre, and land within the
]municipal boundary!~ Yet the owner of
Mount La~vley could, by spending £1
per acre, practically escape taxation,
while the municipal land-owner must
spend an enormous sum to achieve the
same object.

The TREASURER: As to the differ-
ence, it must be obvious that the first
man's land was outside the city bouin-
dary and the other's wvas inside. Ac-
cording to an amendment tabled by him
(the Treasurer), land used for agricul-
tural, horticultural, pastoral or grazing
purposes must be used solely or princi-
pally for such purposes in order to come
within Subelause 2. Land wvorth £1,000
per acre would not be used for such
purposes. In the city the owner would
not get the rebate unless he spent on
improvements £50 per toot frontage.

Mr. H1OLM1AN :The Treasurer had
not replied to the objection. The Mount
Lawley' land was being held idle, and
would not be sold for less than £59 per
foot. To seeure the rebate the owvner
could use the land for grazing or similar
purposes; thoug-h if the land were with-
in the city boundary he would not have
that privilege. The Perth landowner
should lie treated like the landowner at
Mount Lawley.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
hon. member had -wholly misconceived
the meaning of the subclanse. If the
Commissioner could produce evidence
that the Mount Lawley estate was on
tender at a high price per foot, that it
was subdivided, that streets were laid
out, the decision of the court would be
that the land was not used solely or
principally for genuine agricultural or
any similar purposes, but was waiting

for customers for residential purposes;
and the improvements necessary on land
used for these purposes would be de-
manded.

Mr. COLLIER : The owner of the
Mfount Lawley estate might decide to
use the land for horticultural purposes.

The Attorney General: Land worth a
thousand pounds an acre!

Mri. COLLIER: The land w'as lying
idle at present, and if the owner could
not dispose of it for residential purposes
hie might decide to use it for horticul-
tural purposes. That land was divided
by a road from the municipality. Just
outside Guildford there was an orchard
the owner of which would only be called
upon to effect improvements to the ex-
tent of £1 per acre, but within the
boundary of the municipality, perhaps
only across the street, the owner of an
orchard wvould be called upon to effect
improvements to the extent Of one-third
of the unimproved value. That w'as
wvhere the injustice came in.

Mr. FOULKES recollected that last
year members of the Opposition, who
now claimed that there should be no
distinction between lands within a mnuni-
cipality and country lands, opposed his
endeav~our to abolish the distinction by
increasing the exemption on city lands
frnm £5)0 to £C250, the amount of the
exemption (on country lands.
* The CHAIRMAN: The lion, member
was wandering from the clause under
discussion.

Mr. FOULKIES: There should be no
distinction drawn between the country
lands and town lands. There were somer
places in municipalities where it wvould
be unremanerative for the landowner to
take steps to improve the land by build-
ing on it. Many members tried to lay
down the principle that it was abso-
lutely necessary that every landowner
within a municipality shonld build upon
the land. The landowner was only too
glad to improve his land by way of
building on it if there "'as a chance of
the investment being fairly remunera-
tive, but at present in Perth there was
a large extent of land on which it wvould
be foolish to build, because there were
so many vacant houses already in the
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city and in Freman tie; so that if any
of these landowners for the time being
used their land for horticultural or agri-
cultural pin-poses they should not he
penalised. If the Treasurer agreed to
the amendment there would be no loss
of revenue. If the landowner let land
within a municipality and derived rent
from it he would still have to pay in-
come tax upon it.

The Treasurer: The land tax would
be set off against the income tax on
rents derived from the land.

Mr. FOULKES: The Treasurer omit-
ed to say that the tax would be levied
on the hig-her amount. Some swamp
lands in Perth produced considerable
rents and the owners would have to pay
a conisiderable amount in the shape of
income tax.

Mr. SCADDAN: It was surprising to
knowv that Peppermint Grove and Cot-
tesloe were Country districts. When
mnoving the amendment hie had in view
a property just outside a certain inuni-
cipality, wvhich proplerty the municipality
had] for y'ears enideavoured to get in-
cluded within the boundaries of the
municipality, because the owner of that
property was enjoying, without paying
towards them, all the benefits afforded
by the municipality. The land was
valued at £50 per acre unimproved; and
though the owner had probably made
more imlprovements than would he neces-
sary if the land were within the muni-
cipality, assuming that no improvements
had been effected, all that it would be
necessary for the owner to do would be
to effect improvements to the extent of
£150 on 150 acres, whereas if the land
Were within the municipality a sum of
£2,500 would be necessary to effect the
required improvements to the extent of
one-third of the value. That was the
injustice of the provision. He would
not be prepared to say that £1 per acre
was sufficient in order to obtain the re-
bate. It might be sufficient on agricul-
tural lands, but it was not sufflicient on
lands used for horticultural purposes
adjoining a municipality. He would be
satisfied if the Treasurer would agree
to strike out the words "one pound per
acre"~ and put those lands on the same

basis as the lands within municipalities,
namely on the basis of une-thini of the
unimproved value. With such a pro-
vision the agriculturists would not be
unfairly treated. If the Treasurer
would not do this the amendment must
be pressed.

The TREASURER: Did the hon.
member want to strike out the £50 per
foot frontage?

Mr. SCADflAN: Let all lands be put
on the same basis; strike out the £50 a
foot frontage and the £1 per acre. All
lands should be taxed on the same un-
improved value whether inside a muni-
cipality or not.

Amendment put, and a division taken
With the following result:-

Ayes .. . .19

Noes .. . .21

Majority against
Art..

M~r. Angwin
Mr. Both
Mr. Bolton
Mr. H. rown
Mr. Collier
Mir. flroser
Mr. Ha wick
Mr. Heitmaun
Mr. Hoina,
Mr. Born
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Sturt
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Ver-yard
Mr. Walker
Mr. War
Mr. T roy (Tdllcr)

Amendment thus

2
Noes.

Mr. Barnett
Mr. Brebber
Mr. Butcher
Mir. Davies
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hayward
Air. Kooncn
Mr. Layman
Mr. MoLarty
Mr. Male
Mr. Diltobell
Mr. Monger
Mr. N. J. Moore
Mr. S.FP. moore
Mr. Pies
Mr. Price
Mr. .Quinann
Mr. Smith
Mr. A. J. Wilson
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Gordon (Teler).

negatived.

The TREASURER moved an amend-
Inent

That the words "solely and prin-
cipally" be inserted in Subelause 2
after the word "used."

Amendment passed.
Mr. SCADDAN moved an

melt-
That the words " one po

acre," in paragraph (a) of

amend-

'und per
Sn belause

2, be struck out.
Amendment put, and a division taken

with the followving result:-
Ayes
Noes

16
24

Majority against .. 8
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Ayas. NOES.
Mr. AngnO Mr. Bearnett
Mr. Bath Mr. Brebber
Mr. Bolton Mr. Butcher
Mr. H. Browne Mr. avies
Mr. (ollier Mr. U suprMr. Hardwriek Mr. Voul ke3
lir. Heitmn Mr. Gordon
Mr. Holuon Mr. Gregory
Mr. Moran Mr. Mayward
Mr. Hodson Mr. Koean
Mr. Scadda Mr. MeLarty
Mr. Stuart Mr. Male
Mr. Taylor Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Underwood Mr. &longer
Mr. War. Mr. N. J1. Moore
Mr. Troy (Tellr). Mr. S. F. iMoore

Mr. Pies"e
Mr. Price
Mr. Quinhan
Mr. Smsith
Mr. Verrard
Mr. A. J. Wilson
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Layman (Teller)

Amendment thus negatived.

Mr. Scaddan drew, the attention of
the Chairman to the fact that if the
Speaker was not included in the division
the Noes would only total 23. He asked
wvhether tile Speaker had voted.

The CHAIRMJAN :Ally hon. menm-
her ofl the floor of the Chamber neces-
sarily voted when a division was taken.
If the liou. the Speaker was on the floor
floor of the Chamber at the timeI his
vote would be counted in a division.

Mr. BUTCHER moved] an amend-
juett-

That tke words " ten miles" in Sub-
clause 3 be struck out, and " three
chains" be inserted in lieu.

The object of the clause was to prevent
people fromn holding lands ill any part
of the State for speculative purposes
without effecting certain improvements.
It appeared from the last portion of the
clause that a man could hold three or
four farms, or large areas of land, and
if they happened to be within 10 miles
of one another, the improvements on any
tine area could be extended, as it were,
to any one of the others. There was
no reason why a person should improve
one piece of land, and becanse lie had
another block 10 miles away could leave
it in a state of nature. That was land
speculation and should not be allowed.
If the blocks were only separated by a
road or- a railway it would be a different
matter altogether ;but where there wvere
two distinct estates the improvement con-

ditions should be made to apply to each
separately.

The TREASURER There were
farmers and settlers who had their farms
in coastal districts, and also had a pad-
dlock out back. Those acqunainted with
pastoral pursuits knew that it was de-
sirable to have a change of pasture for
stock. The paddock might be situated
10 miles fromt the homestead, but all the
improvements would be carried out onl
the homnestead.

Mr. BATH :If a farmer intended
to use the out-station, he would first of
all fence it to keep) his stock within the
boundaries, and he would have to effect
iniprovements in the way of ringbarking,
so it would not be necessary to bring
the paddock within the clause. The ob-
ject sought to be attained by the mem-
her for Gascyne was to prevent a farmer
u~tilising his imlprovemnents on one block
in order to hold another block unim-
proved. The distance specified in the
amendment was fair, therefore he would
support it.

Mir. HAYWARD People living
along the Darling Range required at cer-
tain times to send their stock to the coast
and must have runs there. It Was diffi-
cult to improve these runs in coastal dis-
trcets to any extent. Rather than see
10 miles in the Bill hie would prefer that
it were 20 or 30 miles.

Hon. F. H. PIESSE :The present
Land Act provided that improvements
could be carried otut within 20 miles of
the land onl which the owvner was resid-
ing. That should apply in this case.
The amendment would not do justice to
people, resident on the land who had
other land to which they could take stock
a distance of 10 mles away.

Afr. SCADDAN :A person could
owvn a considerable estate, which might
be within 10 miles of his homestead, but
only i. hundred acres of that estate
might be improved. Take the owner of
one thousand acres in one part of the
district and another thousand acres in
another part within a radius of one mile,
that owner could effect all his improve-
ments onl 100 acres ad thus obtain the
rebate, While the person onlly improved
100 acres lie obtained a rebate on 900
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acres, which remuained unimproved. This
was one of the subelanses that defeated
the principle of the Bill. There were
instances, very rare, where settlers re-
quaired to send their stock five or ten miles
away to depasture them. The provision
would allow owners in the agricultural
districts who had picked out the eyes
of the country in small parcels, to make
their improvements on one small por-
tion and leave other blocks unimproved.
Some settlers had picked out small, blocks
of land here and there in a district, and
therefore were enabled to untilise all the
intennediate land, because there was not
sufficient for anyone else to take up.

Mr. BUTCHER : This clause might
lead to) land speculation which he wished
to avoid. A distance of 10 miles to re-
move stock for the purpose of a change
of feed was absolutely useless. If this
provision was to enable an owner to re-
move stock for a change of pasturage
the distance should be made 20 or 30
miles, for 10 miles was neither here nor
there out-back. The provision would
enable persons to hold two or three
blocks, of land at a short distance, and
only improve one portion.

Mr. STUART -If the desire of the
framers of the Hill was, to deal out even-
handed justice, or make the tax fall
cqually on all? this was an extraordli-
navy method for arriving at that con-
elusion. It was absnrd to say that to
take stock 10 miles away would prevent
their becoming "coasty2' A person holding
stock at distances of 10 miles apart ob-
tained the permissive right or the eus-
tomiary right to all the country surround-
ing those blocks, for no one would take
tip the intermediate land ; there would
not be sufficient good land there. Ha
supported the position taken up by the
member for Gascoyne.

Mr. A. J. WILSON : Any Bill in-
troduced must cause hardship to some
people and be generous to others. It
was impossible to get any Bill that would
deal out even-banded justice all round.
There were settlers in the vicinity of
Waroona, and Yarloop who had to graze
their stock in the hills at limited periods
of the year; if not, the stock would get
rickets. Many pertsons had been in-

duced to take Up land on the advertise-
inent of the Lands Department of free
farms, and after struggling on for a year
or two they found they were unable to
make a success of it, because there was
not enough land for them. They looked
around for a little piece of ground to
run a few sheep or stock on, or to ex-
tend their holdings, but they found that
all the land immediately surrounding
the homestead was taken up, perhaps for
a distance of ten miles. It was mani-
festly unfair that while the homestead
block was the most highly improved
portion of the farm, and the outlying
block happened to be removed more than
three Chains from the homestead block,
the owner should be penalised to the full
extent. Why penalise such a man for
the sake of reaching a nian who paid a
little more to the revenue ?

Mr. UNDERWOOD: As the Gov-
ernment insisted on the rebates, let theti
make the rebates general. The last
speaker drewv a pathetic picture of a
poor man who took up a homestead block
and found he had not enough land. Of
what use to hint was an additional block,
if he did not improve it 9 Stock could
not be run on unimproved land. The
landl must be fenced, and would carry
many more stock if it were ringbarked
anid a water supply provided. Such im-
provemients would entitle the owner to
the rebate.

Mr. HAYWARD: On much of the,
coastal country in the South-Western
District was very little timber, and ring-
barking was not needed. He Contra-
dicted the statement that a ten-miles
journey was not a sufficient ch 'ange for
stock. A change to coastal country
seven or eight miles distant would often
suffice.

3Mr. Scaddan : Was that poor coun-
try

Mrh. HA&YWARD : Yes ; it was
sandy and scrubby, with little gras9s ; but
it afforded a change to stock and kept
them in condition at certain times of the
year. Some of this land was advertised
at £1 per acre.

Mr. STUART Members were evi-
dently cr-ying "stale fish" too loudly, and
giving our lands a bad advertisement-
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We had already discussed flooded land
for agricultural purposes, ad now we
w'ere advertising our poor grazing land
on the coast. It was absurd to say that
cattle could be benefited by transference
to a locality ten miles distant. The cut-
back northern country was quite 'good
enough for stock raising ;and if people
were running stock on unsuitable coun-
try in the South-West, or trying to
grow vegetables on cold soil, they were
misdirectiug their energies, and] we should
not mutilate our legislation on their
account. This proposal was as iniquit-
ouis as the amalgamation of far-apart
gold-mining leases.

Mr. COLLIER: The member for
WAelligton (Mr. Hayward) had proved
that the subelause was unnecessary ;for
hie said that the land around the hills
and on the sea-coast, which the subclause
would exempt, was of little value except
for a few months in the year, as graz-
ing land. The improvements to g-ain ex-
emption need only be one-third of the
unimproved value ; and to use the land
at all it must he improved to a far greater
extent than that. The Treasurer ob-
jected to enforcing improvements to the
extent of £1 per acre ; whereas the mem-
ber for Wellington said the land was not
worth more than £1 per acre. If so, the
improvements need not exceed in value
6s. 8d. per acre. If we were to exempt
homestead farmers with outlying blocks,
most of these were farther away than
ten miles from the homestead. Either
pass the amendment or extend the limit
to thirty or forty miles. A nman with a
block so distant had much greater need
for giving his stock an annual change.

Amendment put and negatived.

Air. H. BROWN: Some members
had been twitted with knowing nothing
about unimproved land values. When
valuing land, frontage was not con-
sidered. To show the knowledge the
Government had of unimproved land
values, only last week, since drafting this
Bill, they had adopted a definition con-
sonant with the Roads Act. The words
in the latter part of Subelause 3 relat-

ing to corner blocks were unnecessary.
He therefore moved an amendment-

That all the words after " main
frontage thereof," in Subelause 3, be
struck out.

The PREMIER Corner blocks in
the city had usually a frontage of 66
feet and a depth of 1.65 feet. If the
amendment were carried, the owner of
such a block to secure the rebate would
have to improve his block to the extent
of £50 per foot for each frontage.

Mr. H. Brown :There were corner
blocks that had a small frontage to both
streets, but spread out and gave a con-
siderable depth.

The PREMIER : In the case of
triangular blocks one-third of the unim-
proved value would be taken, or not more
than £,50 per foot. The Court of Re-
view would decide which was to he con-
sidered the main frontage.

Amendment put, and neg-atived.

Mr. SCADDAN : Subclause 4 pro-
vided that every parcel of land within
a common boundary fence would be
deemed improved if improvements had
been effected on any part thereof. If
that applied to town lots as well as coun-
try lots, there should be some limit as
to what constituted a boundary fence,
because in the city there were huge
blocks of land with streets on each boun-
dary, and all that would be necessary to
improve the block within the meaning
of the clause would be to build on one
corner and get the rebate.

The Premier : Providing the im-
provenients were equal to one-third of the
whole value.

Mr. SCADDAN :That might easily
happen in Hay street. A man could
erect a hotel on one corner that would
be sufficient to hold a huge block, say
from William street to Barrack street.
More particularly that might be in
West Prth.

The TREASURER : There was no
necessity for any limitation. The re-
medy was that no person could afford
to hold a buge block in the city and im-
prove only one corner. If a man held
many acres in Perth the improvements
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would have to be considerable. The hon.
member was afraid of something that
would not occur.

The PREMNIER :For a block with
a five-chain frontage to Milligan Street
.at a capital value of £100 per foot, to
secure the rebate the owner would have
to erect improvemients of not less than
£11,000 on the one corner. In the case
of hotels, it "'as advisable to have de-
tent grounds attached.

Clause as amended put and passed.

Clause 11-Exemption:
M\r. SCABDAN: There had been

dliscussion in the newspapers regarding
tchurches evading taxation. In paragragh
(c) amiong the exemptions were ailllands
and property belonging to any religious
body, and occupied only for the purpose
,of such body. There were lands around
the city vested, in certain individuals
connected with churches. These lands
were utilisedi for the purpose of gain and
should not be exempt more than land
held by any other persons. There was
no reason why a church should be able
to hold land wvaiting for the unearned
incremnt without taxation.

The TREASURER : It was provided
in palragraph (c) that the exemption
should not apply to any such land which
was a source of profit or gain to the
users or owners thereof.

Mr. Scaddan :Collections were taken
up in the churches.

[Mr. Hudson took the Chair.]

Mr. H. BROWN : No doubt about
Perth especially there were thousands of
acres absolutely blocking settlement. A
year or so ago the Government made a
road right through one church estate,
and immediately that was done the land
was cut up for sale. Those lands- were
not rated, nor wvould they be taxed under
this Bill. These lands should he taxed
the same as all other land.

Mir. TAYLOR :All land hld( by re-
ligious organisations, with the exception
of that utilised for places of worship,
should be taxable. For i "nstance, the re-
sidence of the clergymian should be
placed on the samne fo oting as the resi-
dence of any other person. Churches

owned halls, lands, residentia] quarters,
etcetera, which had really nothing to do
with the religious orgamisations, and
should be taxed.

lkr. SCADDAN :The Treasurer had
not explained hlow the provision would
apply. If land was held for specula-
tive purposes the tax would not be levied,
and although it was set out in the pro-
viso that the tax should only apply to
lands utilised for profit, it could not be
said that huge tracts of land held as
they were by religious organisations
wit hout any improvements being placed
upon them were returning profit. At the
same time, however, they were largely
improving in value owing to the un-
earned increment, and great profits would
be made when they were sold. It would
be too late then, however, to obtain re-
venue fromn it in the way of taxation.
All - land owned by religious organ isa-
tions (except that used for the place of
wvorship) should be taxed. The residence
of the minister should not be exempt.
In all parts of Australia religious organ-
isations had made large sunis of money
through holding quantities of land and
gaining the unearned increment upon it.
Religious bodies, irrespective of creed,
should pay the tax if their land was not
put to proper use.

Air. ANGWIN :Any gain made on
land owned by the churches wvas ntilised
for charitable purposes, and therefore
should not be taxed. On land held by
many of the religious organisations there
were establishments for the care of
orphan boys and girls who were brought
up and] trained by the churches. Surely
it wvas not contended that this land
should be taxed. Land used purely for
charitable and religious purposes should
not be liable to taxation.

The TREASURER: The member for
Mt. Margaret (Mr. Taylor) had asked
whether the minister's residence was
exemupt. but if he had read the clause
he would see that it was. The member
for Ivanhoe (Mr. Scaddan) overlooked
the fact that churches were sup~ported by
the voluntary contributions of the public.
If the bodies were allowed to reap the
advantage of the unearned increment it
only meant a system of endowvment and
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a relief for the public to that extent.
Everyone was oniy too glad to see the
churches become self-supporting. The
money they made was being utilised for
good purposes. Only lands which were
a source of profit would be taxed. This
was the case of land upon which build-
ings, shops, offices, hialls, etcetera, were
erected.

Mr. TROT: It must be remembered
that the land held by religious organisa-
tionis was not the property of any re-
presentative of the church or of the
clergynian, but belonged to the adherents
of somic particular religious Organisation.
Some members seemed to imagine that
individual clergymen owned the land.
These lands were being used for the pur-
poses Of religious organisations, which
wvere often responsible for big industrial
schools and orphanages, and any profit
derived from these lands did not go into
the pockets of the cleirgy. In and around
Perth there were large areas of land held
by churches, and if the land was not put
to some use and did not sustain Orphan.
ages or wvas not doing some good, Par-
liament should make them utilise the
land. But in) the niajority of cases the
land belonging to churches was utilised
for the up-keep of industrial schools,
orphanages, and educational establish-
ments. It would be difficult to frame an
amndment to meet the member's ideas.
He (Alr. Troy) did not want to see any-
thing done that would injure these de-
nominations who were doing good to the
community generally.

Mr. TAYLOR moved an amendment-

That in line 6 of paragraph (c.) of
Subelause 1, after wiorship," the
wvords "or the site of a residence of
the mninister of religion inistering at
soine pl~aces of public worship" be
Struck out.

That would bring the residence of the
minister of religion within the Scope of
the Bill. Places of worship would] be
exempt. Mlinisters of rel igion should not
have any- advantage over other persons
who gained their living iii other walks
of life. He wvas not prejudiced against
any relizion whatever, but we should not
ceempt the residence of a clergyvman or

any buildings used for pmofit by ani
denouiination.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Thu
member was labouring under the mis,
taken idea that a clergyman had an3
Tights to property in the residence h(
occupied; he only' occupied the residenc(
so long as he was the minister of thu
religious body.

M1r. Taylor wished to tax the owner ol
the land, not the minister.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : Th(
argument whether church lands shoukc
be exempt was quite a different mattei
altogether. It had been the universa
rule in all countries to exempt churct
property. Even as late as 1906 w(
passed a Municipal Act, and in the defl
nition of rateable property land bclongiu,
to religious bodies, used for public wor
ship. Sunday schools, places of residenic
of the minister of religion, and so fortl
wvere exemipt.

Mrt. STUART did not see his way t&
vote for the amendment although lie wta
not satisfied with the subclause as it
stood. If any injustice was done ft
church people they only wvere to blame
We could] not tax churches, and the resi
deuce of the minister was generallxN
erected close to* the church. In Kal-
g oorlie a church was situated on a blocL
of land at the corner of two streets, the
school facing one street, the church an.
other street, and there w~ere mining officF
erected at the aingle of the block on thE
collie,' of the street. The offices should
be taxed under the Bill, although thE
church and the residence of the ministei
should be allowed to go free. Chlurches.
should not be encouraged to erect officeE
and run a business as private citizern
did. Churches should be satisfied with,
carry' ing on the functions Of religion
He would exempt schools belonging tt-
churches, gymnasiums, guilds, anud sr
forth.

Amnmient put and nega tived.

Mr. SCADDAN mnovedl an amend-
m ct-

That the, following be added to the
proviso of paragraph (c.) of Sub-
clause 1, " or is not improved to the
voicte as pr;iired in ('lause 10."
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Land not utilised for church purposes
should be improved to the value provided
by Clause 10, to enable owners to obtain
the rebate.

The TREASURER: What would be
done in the case of university endowment
lands, land belonging to benevolent in-
stitutions, and charitablg institutions 9
Surely that was not intended. Thle bene-
fit of such improvements would go to
institutions carried on for the grood of
the public at large.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Mr. ANGWIN: If a municipal cor-
poration derived revenue from a piece
of land and used the revenue to keep the
land in order, would such land be
exempt I Again, if an orphianage made
a profit from a portion of its land and
used the profit for the upkeep of the
orphanage, how would the proviso
APplA ?

The TREASURER: The land of the
municipalit 'y would be taxable. The
Government did not control the expendi-
ture and could not take cognizance of
how the profit Was expended. If the
orphanage used its land for orphanage
purposes and] made money out of it, the
land would he exemipt; but if the land
wrere let and thus became a source of
profit, it would be taxable.

Mr. SCADDAN: The Guildford mu~ni-
cipality had on the Helena River a well-
grassed nmeadow of 27 acres worth about
£C100 an acre, on which people were al-
lowed to depastore stock for at nominal
fee of about Is. 6d. a week. If the land
were taxed because it was a source of
profit, depasturing would be prevented,
and some People must Sell their horses
and cattle.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Somec
hardship was unavoidable in an exemp-
tion clause. The phraseology was identi-
cal with similar clauses in the Acts of
New South Wales and South Australia.
If wve drafted a proviso to exempt land
such as that mentioned by the last
speaker, we should exempt it if let for
the frill rental value. In the Mfunici-
palities Act we provided that laud should
he exempt from rating when used for
public purposes only, hut should he i-ate-

able if used for any private purpose.
It would be difficult to frame an exemp-
tion that would not cover far more cases
than we intended.

Mr. Seaddan: The point was well
worthy of consideration. Would the
Treasurer recommit the clause

The Treasurer would note the point.

Mr. DRAPER moved an amendment-
T'hat paragraph (d.) of Subclaus 1

be struck out.
'[his paragraph exempted mining tenie-
ments. within the meaning of the Mining
Act of 1904. Ile had already spoken on
the subject.

Amendment put and negatived.

Mr. DRAPER moved an amendment-

That the Word "solely" be inser(ed
after "used)'" in line 1, paragraph (e.)
of Subelause 1.

The TREASURER opposed the
amendment. Most of these grounds
were not used solely for zoological, ag-ri-
cultural, pastoral, or horticultural show
purposes. The Zoological Gardens, for
instance, were nsed for tennis, which was
a source of profit.

Mr. BATH: Tennis would be covered
by " other public or scientific purposes."
Such grounds might he put to a commer-
cialI use-

The TREASURER:- The Royal Agri-
cultural Show Grounds were sometimes
let for football matches.

DIr. Doglish resumned the Chair.]

Mr. DRAPER : Stich grouinds, which
had largely benefied by Government ex-
penditure, should not be exempted if they
competed with private sports grounds.

Mr. H. BROWN supported the amend-
ment. Grounds vested for certain pur-
poses should be used solely for those pur-
poses. Private sports grounds improved
at a high cost had to compete with public
grounds.

Mr. FOUILKES opposed the amend-
ment. Mlany agricultural show grounds
were used for picnics - and the amend-
urent would prevent their use for any
such purpose, however innocent.

Land and Income Tax [21 NOVEMBER, 1907.1
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-Mr. AVNOWIN : The amendment was
necessary. Some agricultural society
grounds received a State subsidy, and comi-
peted with recreation grounds supported
by local contributions. Show grounds in
many instances were let to Jprivate clubs,
and were not open to the public without
payment. If they were throwvn open to
the public without paymtent there would
be very little recreation onl them. It was
by reason of the charge mnade that sports
could be heold on them to the detriment of
other grounds.

Mr. COLLIER :It seemed ridiculous
to give the show grounds subsidies; and
then endeavour to get back some of it by
way of taxation. Hon. members should
seek their remedy when we were dealing
with subsidies. These bodies mutst he in
needI of monley, otherwise we wvould not
subsidise them, and if they were in need
of mnoney we should not seek to tax
thelm.

Amendment withdrawn.

Mr. SCADDAN: What was the exact
interpretation of the wvords "or other
public or scientific purposes." Would
those words include the Association
Cricket Ground, Perth ?

The TREASURER : No. The public
had no right to the ground. It was
rested in trustees fur the benefit of the
members of the association.

3%r. SCADDAN :It was used for pub-
lic purposes-, just as mnuch as the Clare-
mtont Show Ground.

The TREASURER:- Agricultural show
purposes were specified. We did not
spcf cricket Jpurposes,"

Mr*. SCADDAN : The words seemed
to apply to the cricket ground. The
ground wvas used for public purposes just
like a racecourse was. There was reason
for exemlpting Kalgoorlie and Boulder
raceours-es. because they were really
public parks and wvere utilised just as
muchel by the public as King's Park was
ill Perth. We were adding taxation on
these racecourges in the shape of the
totalisator tax and charges. for water,
and now this; tax ; and none gained per-
s(Inal benefit from them., The result
would he that the racecourses would go

to rack and ruin and cease to be public
parks. They should be exempt equally
w-ith the Association Cricket Ground, and
under this clause there was a possibility
that the latter would be exenipt.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : The
general words. at the termination of a
clailse such as this conveyed tit specific
exemption except identical to or specifi-
cally the samve as the purposes defined,
suich as zoolog-ical, agricultural. pastoral
or hort1iculturlal show purposes. Those
wordsq would not cover a racecourse.

Mr. A"NOWIN : Would not the Asso-
ciation Cricket Ground be exempt under
pa~ragrapl (b.) which mentioned public
reserves for recreation or enjoyment '?

The Treasurer : The cricket ground
was not a public reserve.

Mr. SCADDAN : There was no dis-
tiuction betwveen the Association Cricket
Ground where no person received any
benefit and the Claremont Show Ground.
The termer vwas used for a public pur-
pose ;the litter was used for sports as
mnuch as the fonner. [The Attorney
General : Playing cricket was not a pub-
lic pItil)osC.J As the Treasurer had ob-
jected to insert the word " solely," the
Show Ground was now exelupt. hut it
-was just as iuch a Sports grolid as wars
the Association Cricket Ground. In fact,
last year the Claremont Show Ground
had successfully competed with the Asso-
ciation Cricket Ground and had taken
away the football matches front Perth.

MN.r. GORDON : The Claremont Show
Ground was used each year Lot' educa-
tional purposes ; cricket grounds and
racecourses held no show each year for
educational purploses.

Mr. UNDERWVOOD: We should amend
the paragraph by adding words provi
ding for the exenmption of cricket grounds
and rarecon rses which did not pay divi-
(lends. to prop)1ietors. A cricket ground
in Perth was as desirable a thing as a
szhow ground. It was necessary to have
places for recreation as, well as places
to show cows. The show gr ound was
not free to the public, neither were the
Zoological Gardens, because thie people
-who played tennis at the Zoologiral Oar-
dens had to pay for it. One could under-
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stand a distinction being made between
grounds that were free and those that
were not. There was no reason why the
Claremnut Show Ground should he ex-
empt and allowed to hold sports, while
the Association Cricket Ground was not
exempt. The grounds should be on equal
footing. Athletics wvere useful and the
grounds where they were held were essen-
tial, and the Government should do their
utmost to assist them. He moved an
amendment-

That the words "athletic sports or
horse-racing" be added to paragraph
(e).-

The TREASURER : No matter how
deserving the'Cricket Association might
be, the ground could not be considered
as one used for public benefit or public
enjoyment such as a public park or the
Zoological Gardens, because the members
of the association in whom the ground
wasu v-ested had certain privileges beyond
those enjoyed by the general public. That
applied also to racecourses, where mem-
bers got free admission to~the reserved
portion of the ground. The clause was
exactly the same as that in the New
South Wales Act, where it was laid down
that racecourses shouild not be exempt.

Mr. STUART :In what relationship
did recreation grounds stand to the
Bill? He referred to the Boulder
recreation reserve, which was vested in
the Boulder Municipal Council. The
Kalgoorlie reserve wvas vested in
an incorporated body. If racecourses
were to be exempt those places should be
as well, for they supplied a want. There
should not be preferential treatment
given to the Claremont ground.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : The
recreation grounds on the fields were ex-
empt.

Mr. TROY : On the fields, racecourses
had been laid out in a manner to provide
recreation for the people. In such cir-
cumstances no tax should be iinposed up-
on them. In regard to proprietary clubs
it was a different matter for they should
pay. the same tax as any other person.
Comparison had been made between
show-prounds and racecourses. To his
mind there was no comparison ; for he

would rather have a thousand show-
grounds than one racecourse. If there
wvas less racing and more shows it would
be better for the country. He had no
sympathy with raeeconrses; but there
were places in the State where the trus-
tees had beautified the racecourse to a
great extent and had enabled the public
to go there for the purposes of enjoyment
and fresh air.

Mr. FOULKES moved an amendment
on the amendment-

That the words "or ho~rse-racing"~ be
struck out of the amendment.
Farther amendment passed.

Air. SCADDAN :As the amendment
now stood, it was proposed that all ath-
letic sports grounds should be exempt.
That would be rather a dangerous pro-
vision, for it wvould cover half the ran-
ning grounds at Boulder, many of which
were but adjuncts to the hotels, and were,
managed not at a profit but for the pur-
pose of bringing customers to the hotels.
At these places whippet racing and things
of that sort were. carried on, and they
were far worse than any racecourse.

Mir. UNDERWOOD : The amendment
referred only to grounds vested in trus-
tees.

Amendment (that the words "athletic,
sports" be added to the clause) put and
negatived.

Mr. DRAPER moved an amendment
to Subelause 2-

That the words "fifty pounds" be
struck out, and "two hundred and
fifty pounds" be inserted in lieu.
Mr. Foulkes : Progress should be re-

ported on this clause. A big principle.
was involved.

The CHAIRMAN : The member for
Claremont must not interfere with
another member when speakiag. It was.
highly disorderly.

Air. DRAPER :The Treasurer must
admit that the amendment was a reasom-
able one, its sole object being to impose
a tax equally upon all people who owned
land over the value of £6250. In no other
State had an attempt been made to dis-
criminate beween the taxation of pro-
party situated in) one portion of the coun-
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try, as against property situated in
another portion. To discriminate be-
t*eeni town and country lands made the
Bill a measure of class legislation of the
narrowest kind. The principle in New
Zealand was to exempt all lands up to
£600, and in New South Wales Lip to £240.
He noticed in Hansard that when the
Land Tax was first brought into this
House, the exemption was apparently
fixed at £240. It was so mentioned in
the Premier's policy speech ; but sub-
sequently, so far as town lands were con-
erned, that exemption was reduced to

f£50. What was; the meason for granting
exemptions of lands at all 9 Surely it
was that the land sought to be exempted
was owned by a person who was not
wealthy and could ill afford to pay a
tax. The sanme applied in connection
with income tax, for anl exemption was
ranted to the man who was in receipt
of a small income and could not afford
to pay the tax. If that were the prin-
ciple, a logical one and included in an
income tax measure, it was equally logi-
cal and fair that there should he one
c011111on exemption in connection with
the land tax. This was only another
example of the various discriminations
there were in the Bill between different
classes and persons in the State. The
exemption for town lands should be £250,
to make it the same as the exemption for
agricultural lands. Last session when
the Land Tax Hill was discussed, there
was a debate on this question and several
members opposed any difference in the
exemp~tion between country lands and
town lands, onl the same ground that he
wVas opposing it now. If we granted
exemption at all, we should grant the
same exemption on town lands as on
country lands.

Mr. FOULKES :As this wase a highly
contentious matter, he moved-

That progress be reported and leave
asked to sit again.

Motion put, and a division taken with
tile following. result. -

Ayes
Noes

AYES.
Mr. H. Brown
Mr. Collier
Mr. Cowher
Mr. Draper
Mr. Fonlke
Mr. flardsick
Mir. Holes.
31r. Hora
Mt. Huds..
Mr. Seaddan
Mr. Stuart
Mr. Underwood
Mr,. Ware
31r. Heitmcan(Tie)

NOES.
Mrf. Bernett
Mr. Bath,
Mr. Brebber
Mr. Gregory
Xr. Haywwd
.Afr. Keesn
Mr. Larron
Mr. Mule
Mr. Mitceen
Mr. Monge
Mr. N. J. Moore
Mr. Pins.e
Mr. Price
Mr. Smith
Mr. Troy
Mr. Veryard
Mr. A. J. Wilson
Mr. P Wilson
Mr Gordon (Tell.,).

Motion thus negatived.

Amendment (Air. Draper's) pitt, and
a division taken with the following re-
sult :

Ayes
Noes

Majority ago
AYES.

Mr. H. Drown
Mr. Draper
Mr. Foulkes (Tonler).

inst

30

.. 27
NOES'

Mr. Barnett
Mr. Sath
Mr. Brebber
Mr. Collier
Mr. Coweher
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Hayward
Mr. Heitinn
Xr. Holmes
MrY Hora
Mr: Hudson
Mr. Xeenan
mr. Mole
lb. Mtee
Mr. Monger
Mr. N. 3. Moore
Mr. Pins
Mr. Price
Xr. Soaddan
Mr. Smith
Mr. Stuart
Mr. Troy
Mr. Underood
Mr. Veryard
Mr. Ware
Mr. A. J. Wilson
Mr. F. Wilson
Sir. Layman, (Teller).

Amendment thus negatived.

Mr. TROY moved an amendment-
That Subelause .2 be struck out.

Being opposed to exemptions of any
character, this provision should not re-
main in the Bill. If we imposed a land
lax of one Jpenny ill the pound with an
exemption onl £30, we should compel the

141 owner of a block that was unimproved
19 and valued at £50 to pay the enormous
- stun of 4s. 2d. per annum, and if the

Majoity gaint 3 owner was entitled to a rebate he wouldL Majority against . . 5
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pay only 2s. Id. per aininu. No mnember
would say that 2s. Id. per annum was a
hardship on any individual. This was
a revenue Bill to enable the Government
to secure sufficient money with which to
carry on the country, therefore it was
fair that every person in the State should
assist in t0a direction. Let no one re-
eive preferential treatment.

The Premier :Would the hon. member
apply the samne argumient to the income
tax

Mr. TROYT There "'as no compari-
son. The income tax wvas a general tax
on individual exertion, but the land tax
w'as on the unearned incremient ;and
every landowvner should] he taxed, for he
benefited by the efforts of the whole com-
m1unity. The Opposition were against
class legislation of any sort.

Mr. BATH supported the amendment.
On Suhclause 2 lie would test the ques-
tion of exemption, and if the suhelause
were nevertheless passed, lie would move
an amiendmnent on Subelause 3 to make
the exem~ption exactly similar for country
lands and town lands. The reasons for
opposing exemptions were given on the
question of rebates. It savoured of
comic opera for the Treasuer to say he
was reaching nut for revenue, and then
,deliberately to throwv away so much reve-
nlue as to make the tax not worth the
cost of collection.

The Treasurer : That was not being
done.

M.1r. BATH : The fact was borne out
by the Treasurer's figures. The revenue
obtainable w~as being reduced by succes-
sive stages from £E60,000 to £18,000.

The Treasurer : It was proposed to
raise £40,000 from the land tax.

M,%r. BATH :And to give back £22,000.
The Treasurer :No ;to raise £4,000.
Mr. BATH :It was absurd to spend

time in passing such a measure.
Mr. SCADDAN supported the amend-

inent, and would go farther by saying
that the income tax taxed the individual
while the land tax taxed the land, not
considering the individual but the unim-
proved value. [Ai1r. Bath : It taxed
the community.] There was no com-
parison, therefore, between a land tax
exemption and an exemption under the

income tax. The income tax should
commence at a point where a nuan bad
a certain surplus after providing for
himself and his wife and family. The
income tax was only for revenue pur-
poses. If not, its object must be con-
fiscation, and Ministers were much more
socialistic than the Opposition. But a
land tax was not solely for revenue, and
the exemptions would, by permitting
dunnmying and other Evasions, enable
land-o'vners to avoid paying their fair
share. Better strike out these exemnp-
tions now, and thus avoid the necessity
for deleting them when the Hill came
back from another place.

Mr. STUART supported the amend-
ment. The Premier had said the amount
that would be levied on land with an un-
unproved value of £50 would not pay
for collection. But the cost of collect-
ing in respect of the next £50 wvould be
the samne. That was a luminous argu-
ment.

The Premier: Read the Bill.
Amendment puht, and a division taken

with the following result
Ayes .. . .12

Noes .. . .17

Majority,
AYES.

Mr. Bath
Mr. Colinr
Mr. Heitmor
Mr. Ilolmo
Mr. B1orax,
Dir. Hindson.
Mr. Male
Mir. Scaddn
Mr. Stuart
Mr. Underwood
Mr. ware
Mr. Troy (ca)

Amendment thus

against . . 5
NqOES.

Mr. Barnett
Mr. lirebber
Mr. Cowcber
Mr. Gregory
Dir Hayward
Mr. Keenan
Mr. layman
Mr. Mitchell.
Mr. Monger
mr. X. J. Mooere
Mr. PleaSe
Mr. Price
Mr. Smnith
Mr. Veryard
Mr. A. J. Wilson
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Gordon.Tle)

negatived.

Mr. BATH moved all amendment-

That the words "two hundred and,"
in linies :5 and 6 of Subeclause 3, be

struck out.
As the Committee were determined to
have exemptions, it was hard to under-
stand whly we should have a higher
exemption for country lands than for
town lands. The greater unimproved
value in towns would compel urban
owners to pay a mutch larger proportion
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of the tax. The amendment would make
the exemlption equitable.

The TREASURER : The land ex-
emipted to £50 was that onl which a man
put his hiomec. It wsas not used as a
means of subsistence, the mail having
other means of earning a living, but the
land proposed to be exempt to the ex-
tent of £250 wvas land used solely or
pinitcipally for agricultural, horticul-
tural, pastoral or grazing purposes, and
the manl made a living onl it. The object
of the exemption was to give a small
manl the means of subsistence before tax-
ini,- him. Ani arlea worth £2.34) would lie
practically* 500 acres.

11r. Seaddan: It would not be a small
man ii ith 500 acres used for horticultural
pilrposes.

The TREASURER: Five hundred
acres used for grazing purposes would
not be sufficient to keep a family. 'le
comparison was not between £50) and
£250, butl "'as a fair comnpa risonl with the
exemptioii proposed by the Leader of
the Opposition of £800 in the income
tax. The lion. member contended that
£8300 was sufficient to enable a mail to
live. 11 wa contended that land worth
£250 was sufficient to enable thme agri-
culturalist to live.

Mr. H. BROWN supported the amiend-
ment. This Bill wvas practically for the
country' . We could easily save thie mney
to be raised nunder- this Bill. We heard
that ats a result of the select committece's
investigations £C30,000 could be obtained
fromt the various municipalities of the
State through overpayment of subsidy,
more particularly municipalities repre-
seted isv -Ministers, such as Fremnantle
and Northiam.

The CHAIRMIAN: The hon. member
must discuss the amendment.

Mr. H. BROWN: After all these
overpayments, last June £400 was given
to Northam.

The CHIAIRM[AN : This was the second
time during the evening the bion. member
had flouted the Chair. He (the Chair-
man) intended to haove due respect paid
to the Conmmittee. because the Chair rep-
resented the C'ommiittee. He would not
allow any liv on, member to persist in the
conduct adopted by the lion, member.

2%r. SCADDAN: There was a differ-
ence hetwveen horticultural land anid graz-
ing laud. Horticultural land worth £250
wvould be sufficient to live onl, mnd the hor-
ticulturalist would have total exemption;
but( the grazier would not have exemp-
tion, because £250 would meal, over a
thousand acres of grazing land, and a
thousand acres would not be exempt.

Yke Premier: A thousand acres of con-
ditional purchase land.

'Itr. SCADDAN: Inside a municipality
the horticultura list would be exempt to
£E50, outside the mnunicipality to £250. The
(distinlction was unfair, esJpecially as out-
side the mnicipa lity the orchardist would
be practically- free of the tax, because
£250 wvorth of horticultural land meant
about 500 acres accordingl to the Treas-
urer.

The Treasurer: If the laud were vt-
tied at 10s. anl acre.

Amendment (to strike out "two hun-
dred ande") put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . . 14
Noes .. . .. 17

Majority against .. 3
AYES.

Dir. Bath
Mr. H. Brow,,t
Mr. Collier
Mr. Trope,
Mir. s4ell....
Mr. Hiolmian
Mr. Horn,
Mr. Hudson
Dir. Moale
Mr. Scaddun
Dir. Stuart
Nitr. Ujnderwood
DMr. Ware
DMr. Troy (Pclicr).

NOES.
Dir. B~arnett
Mr. firebber
Ir. Cowrcier
Dir. Gregory
3ir. Hayward
Mr. Kee.a.
Dir. LEnyman
DMr. Mitchell
Dir. .1onger
Dir. S. J Moore
Mir. Piesse
Dir. Vice
Mr. smith
Dir Voryard
Dir. A. J. Wiison
Dir. F. WVilson
Dir. Gordon (Teller).

Amnendmnent thus negatived.

The TREASURER : The subclause
provided exemption for country lands at
£:240. He mloved anl amendment-

Thea! "forty"f be struck out and
"PfilY" inred in lieu.

This would bring it to thle original de-
cision last year~. The amiount had been
inadvertently altered.

Amenidment passed.

MrIt. DRAPER suggested the inisertion
of a new clause to the following effect:-
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"All lands sha'H be assessed after deduct-
ing the amount of any- mortgage to which
such lands are subject. For the purpose
of thiis subsection the word 'mortgage'
means and includes any charge whatso-
ever uJ)on land for the securing of money
and whether created by deed or other in-
strurnent or in any other manner what-
soever." A mortgagee wvas regarded at
law% as owner of the land, and all the man
who gave the mortgaepossdwath
eqjuity of redemption, the difference be-
tween the amount of the mortgage and
the real value of the land. flirectly a

mlandlave a mortgage his interest in the
wadAas very' much depreciated. The

tax made no allowance for that, and it
assumied the owner had the entire in-
terest, and that no other person had any
interest whatever in the property' . The
result was the owner was taxed onl the
unimproved value which lie did not pos-
sess. There wvould be no loss in taxa-
tion by making a provision of the kind
suggested, because it a block of land was
worth £1,000 and a mortgage of £C500
was given onl it, the owner's interest in
that land was still £500, and upon that he
would pay the tax. A mortgagee whose
interest in the land wvas worth £500 would
receive interest oil the money lie had ad-
vanced, and upon the interest lie would
pay anl income tax. There wva. no, loss
to the revenue and both parties were taxed
lB q1 fair and equitable proportion on
their interests. In many eases where a
substantial amiount of improvements had
been. effected the owvner would probably
pay a greater amount in income than in
land tax. If a manl owvned a block worth
£1,000 and spent £C2,000 in improve-
mnen ts upon it, the whole property would
he worth £E3,000. On that lie might re-
ceive an income of £E300 a year. On that
sumu he would pay a substantial income
tax but no land tax, for the property
being mortgaged for £2,000. out of
which the improv-ements had been ef-
fected, the amount of the mortgage cov-
ered the amount of the u nimproved value.
By borowing to make improvements he
had increased his income, and would
therefore pay inconme tax.

Mr. BATH: It would be better for the
hon. member to bring his proposal in by

wvay of a new clause, to [be moved at the
end of the Bill.

Mr. DRAPER: If it would be better
to move it at the endl, lie was wvil ling to
adopt the suggestion.

3Mrtz. SCADDAN: Suhelause 4 provided
that all lands held tinder contract for
conditional purchase were exenmpted from
assessmient for taxation under the Act for
the term of five years from the date of
the contract, It must be realised, how-
ever, that there were many other people
attempting- to make a livelihood out of
the land who bonglt their property from
otIheris thani t he Governmten t. and ( who
had just as mnuchi right to consideration
ais those holding~ [lnd under the condi-
tionalI purchase clause, o)f the Land1( Act.
In fact they had a greater right, for
men holding the land under conditional
purchase were really' receiving thc land
as a gift, for the moiney was being re-
tuned to t hem by means of railway
facilities, roads, bridges, etcetera. Not
only that, but they were given 20 years
in whlichi to pay the purchase price. The
ordinary purchaser if he bought land
which "-as unimproved had to pay cash,
aiid did not receive the same considera-
tion from private persons as from the
Government. If lie was able to obtain
terms he had in addition to the purchase
money to pay interest. He "'as there-
fore worse off than the manl who houllit
from the Government. [The Attorney
General: Why dlid he not become a elm-
tomier of the Crown?9] Everyone could
not obtain land from the Crown, for it
was impossible at times for a matm to oh)-
tamn suitable land under CFP. conditions.

Mr. TROY : What 'was the position of
those persons who purchased land from
the Midland Railway Companyq 9 un-
dreds of settlers recently purchased !and
ther-e and they had not the fa;-ourabie
conditions of conditional purchase holders.
How would they get onl

The Treasurer : They would hav-c to
pay.

Mr-. TROY: They' were practically' in
the same position as conditional purchase
holders. Why should they' have to pay?

The PREMIER: None could deny that
there was some force ill the remarks
made by Ihon. members, bitt the difficulty
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was how to deal with the position. The
only way to make an equitable adjust-
ment was to give all holders of land ex-
emuption. This was done by granting an
exemption up to £250. The Bill pro-
vided that those people who had taken
np conditional purchase blocks should
receive preference with regard to pay-
ient of the tax wvhereby for five years
from the date of entering into the con-
tract they should be exempt from pa~y-
mieat of the land] tax. With regard to
those settlers who had obtained land
from private owvners they were granted
the exemption of £250.

Mr. HOLMANI: Thiere "'as no reason
why the Government should not differ-
entiate between the purchaser of Crown
lands and the purchaser of leads held
privately. It was an inducement to per-
sons to take tip Crown leads that for the
first five years after obtaining their eon-
ditionalI purchases they should lie exempt
from taxation. When a person bonght
fron, a private individual he knew that
he wvould not gain the advantage of ex-
eruption from the land tax.for five years,
while the manl who putrchased from the
State realised th. t there would be Pertain
benefits accruing to him in consequnce.
Therefore the position was altogether
different. He would not support alu
a mendmnt that gave a private person
a greater lever. This would be held
out as an inducement for people who
sold private land in the future.

Mr. TROY: We were not looking to
the people who would buy in the future.
No matter whether t hey purchased from
the Crown or a private indi vidual they,
would have to pay, the land tax. During
the last two years a greAt deal of land
had been purchased] by people from the
Midland Company, and these people were
working- under thle same conditions and
suffering- the same disabilities as those
who purchased] land from the Gov-ern-
Bient Why differentiate between the
two classes of persons? The only pos-
sible way' in which the difficulty could
be overcome was by striking out thle
subelause.

.Mr. SCAT)DAN recognised the i-
practicability' of framing an amendment
to meet the case. At the outset he wvas

not thinking of the Midland settlers. but
under the clause we were giving special
consideration to conditional purchase
selectors, who already received special
consideratioin from the GJovernment.
Perhaps the case could he met by
striking out the subclause. In view of
the fact that the Committee had decided
we were going to have exeinptions, this
was the best form of exemption. ['fr.

Slat:The best of a hadl lot.) T'he
conditional purchaser was wvell treated
when, hie was given 21 years in which to
pay for the land and received other
benefits. We were losing on the tranis-
action when disposing of our land and
yet we wgould exempt the conditional
purchas.e holder.

MNr. T1ROY: The more hie looked into
thle matter thle more hie was convinced
( hat the clause was inequitable; it g-ave
prefcrential treatment to a body of per-
sons who were not the most dieserving-.
All were citizens of the country, it did
nt matter wrhether they lived on the
Midland areas or anywhere else. He
moved-

That Subelouse I be struck out.
Mr. STUART supported the amend-

ment. In reply to the qluestion asked
by the Attorney General as to wvhy
people could not become customers of
the Crown. very often it was time fault
of the Crown, because facilities for land
grabbing wvere so great in the State that
people were compelled to deal with ab-
sentee syndicates. On the goldfields the
methods adopted for dummying led to
an undesirable state of affairs. People
had dummlied land, and it was said had
used inlfluence with the Government at
the time to prevent the gazetting of
residential areas, and in this way a ficti-
tious value was given to the land, with
the result that people wvho could not get
land from the Government were com-
pelled to squat on mining leases where
there was no sanitation and an unde-
sirable state of affairs existed. The
qjuestion why people did not deal with
t he Crown was because I he methods for
(Inaming or locking np the land had
been so great. By the time this meca-
sure was finally dealt with it would he
like a siee mostly holes. He re-
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gretted that the principle of land tax,
which bad been advocated by Labour
people for many years, was being
treated in the way it was in the House.
The Bill was treated as a revenue mea-
sure. while for years the Labour people
had advocated it from a knowledge of
the evils of land ownership and with a
desire to do justice to thle people who
were suiffering by reason of the unequal
owneirshiip of land. Here we had the
principle prostituted to suit the purpose
of the Government.

Amendment put and negatived.
Mr. TROY: On the recommittal of

the Bill, hie would bring, forward a sub-
clause dealing with this question,

Clause as amended ag-reed to.
Clause 12-agreed to.
Progress reported on Clause 13, Lia-

bility of co-owners, and leave given to
sit again.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 12.41 o'clock

midnight, until Friday afternoon.

legislative tleembtg,,
Mriida1, 22nd November, 1-907.

PAOs
Papers ordered: Hospital Death, Perth.........5M
Bills Navigation Amendment, 3r........8

Nediandeg Park Tramway. Coam. discussioji,
progress.........................9M

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
o'clock p.

Prayers.

PAPERS - HOSPITAL DEATH,
PERTH.

Onl motion by Mr. Breb ber, ordered
"That the whole of the papers bearing on
the inquiry on the death of -Kigno-nette

Coheny, who entered the Perth Hospital
on the 15th August, 1905, and died on the
31st of the samne month, be laid on the
table; the papers to include a copy of the

- evidence given before -Mr. Roe, and all
papers showing the treatment by the
nuirses and medical attendants, and the
magistrate's notes on the police court
trial1."

BILL- NAVIGATION AMENDMENT.
Third Reading.

Bill read a third time, and passed.

BILL-NEDLANDS PARK TRIA-
WAYS,

In Committee.
.U. !Iudson. in the Chair, the Attorney

Gener-al in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-Short Title:
uMr. Scadlan: Had not the Premier

p~romnisedI the member for Guildford that
the Bill would' not he dealt with to-day,
seeing that the hon. moeenher who was
absent had certain amendments on the
Notice Paper?9

The Premier: No promise was made
with reference to this Bill. The promise
wNva giver] with regard to tl'e Narrogin-
Wickepin Railway Bill.

The Attorney General: As a matter of
fact, with one exception the amendments
on the Notice Paper in the namne of the
member for Guildford were acceptable.

Clause passed.

Clause 2-Confirmation of Provisional
Order:

Mr. WALKER: Had the necessary
papers beeni laid onl tile table with refer-
ence to the agreement between the promo-
ter and thle local governing bodies? Dur-
ing the debate onl the second reading, we
were told that we could see the papers
at tile Subiaco Municipal Chambers; but
the Iapers should be here for the inspec-
tioni of lneinbers.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Owing
to the absence of the Minister for Work,
who had moved tme second reading, the
file of papers had been placed i his (the
Attorney General's) possession, and he

Hospital, Death of.


